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B\1LLOCH TlMr.s AND STATESBORO
NEWS
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THURSDA Y, APRIL I, "'T
Mr. L. C Mann has returned
REGISTER ITEMS
MILL
CREEK AFFAIRS.
from North Georgia where he
..�T......I ...I+.+4 +1 +1 ......
I .'1"1' 1 ... II
....
,
,----was called the first of the week
Mrs. Nancy
of Met
Misses
Nora
'and
Kingery,
Ollie
Grooon account of the serious Illness
We are ple�d to aDJIOUDce that we have secured,
ter, is visiting her sister, Mrs. ver attended the
marriage of
of his father.
B. A. Daughtry.
Miss Huldah Howard and Mr.
•
•
•
for the cenvemenee 0 f our fri en d a and C:Ultomera, the
Mrs. L. E. Jones, of
Mr. T. A. Jones, of Savan
Curtis Southwell Sunday after
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wil- nah
is the guest of her Savan- noon at the
e"c1ualve agency for the J 0h n W 0 If Flori.lo of Savannah, spent last Sunday here.
home of the bride's
daugh
Iiams
MIss Clara Leck De•
ter, Mrs. P. L. Anderson.
•
•
father, Mr. N. E. Howard.
Mr. Outland and Miss
nah,
Ga., and are prepared to give yotlr order.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Mr. W. B. Martin, of Dub
Mr. and Mrs. Dock
prompt.,
Ruth McDougald spent last and
Blanp
Akins
of Metter, Mr.
family,
were VISitors in our midst
lin, was a visiter here during
and
ana
careful
attention. Deliveries made to any part of
SunSaturday m• Metter
Mrs. E. Daughtry, of
the week.
•
•
Poi-cal. day.
,.
•
•
•
were the 'recent
city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
All who attended the
guests of Mrs.
Friends of Mr and Mr J Z.
B. A. Daughtry,
pinder
MISS Froriie Rustin, of Por Kendrick
I
popping at Mr Rufus Salter's
will be interested to
E. M. ANDERSON AND SON
MI' and Mrs, P. L.
tal, VISited Mrs. B. W Rustin learn of their
Anderson enjoyed It very much
recent removal to
MISS
and mother, Mrs. L.
last week.
Nora
E.
Jones
Groover
and
Mr.
whet
e
Sam
LudOWICI,
they WIll re- visited Claxton
Statesboro, Georgia.
•
+
•
•
Rushing won the prize, a Imce.+
Sunday.
Side.
Mr Kendrick has been
Dr. and Mr
Mrs, Luvera Green, of
box of chocolates.
H. F. Hook, of
Telephone No. 85.
111 business there for
engaged
Pulaski, is the guest of' her Sister,
Dalton, are now making their the pa t two
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Branneh
years 01 longer.
Mrs R. GRiggs.
')-.
home here.
and Mr and Mrs. Dock
H-++-l l-++ ....H-+++++++.H++-I.++++ .....
Akins
•
•
•
Those
who
were
attended
Ladies' Aid Society.
visitors to Statesboro Sunservices
Miss Zada 'Waters, of Eureat the Methodist
MRS. J. T. WILLIAMS.
church Ip day last.
NOTICE OF CHANGE
The PI esbyterian Ladies' Aid Statesboro
ka, IS the guest of her Sister,
this
,
MISS Janie Brannen IS VISltweek
were
After an Illness of several
Hnvinz sevei ed my connection With s:
Society met with MI s. Ella Mesdames J S
Mrs. D
mg MISS Della Hodges fur a
Riggs,
Beatrice
the film of WIi.on, 1111I,'ms Go.
Coleman at the home of Mrs Lee, M' S
Mrs.
J.
T
months,
Williams
']"f
I
Moore, F P Reg is f ew nays,
died Saturday at her home In Brooklet, Ga, I 11m very glud to Il\...
MI' Harvey Brannen has re- S
T
Grimshaw last week tel', J L Johnson, Misses Salnounce to mv friends of the
BLUE EYES.
the Hagm district. The burial that IHm now w.th the firm 01 county
turned from Atlanta, where he About four teen I a d res were he
Aldi
cd
Daughtry, Effie Granade,
Collins, Statesboro, whci e I ahull
spent some time.
present. After an hour of sew- Messrs. K. E. Watson, H. V. MUCH EXTRA WORJIt IN MARCil. was at Macedonia church, of &
•
be glud to sec my friends
••
nil ,lOU
which
she
a member
was
mg,
delicious
refreshments Warnock, J. W. Green and J L
It's between seasons, when
me
Mr. Morgan Arden, of S a- wei e served
few
Deceased IS survived by hei seJ shull ,It all tunes be
Johnson.'
pel sons pel spire as health
glad to be of
demands h us b an d
vannah, spent last week-end
The result IS double work for
one
son
d
assistance to you thut I cnn, and
Miss Ouida Bland has
an
any
'One
the kid
return- neys, to throw out waste
here with
BOWEN INFANT
She had been a res- Will appr eeiute your continued pated to her home In
daughter.
eliminated
Statesboro througb pores when persons
Yours very truly,
ronage,
ident of Bulloch
after a VISit to Miss
perspire
county for
Mr. Henry Ernst, of SavanJAS M WILLIAMS.
Mary Lee Overworked kidneys need help.
Edwin, Jr., the 15-months- Williams.
B
many years, and was highly esH. Stone,
Readmg, Pa., wrltes.t'When
nah,
M
B lold son of Mr. and Mrs J. E.
hl�
Misses Ruth Trapnell and ( need a kidney remedy, I rely on teemed as a Chnstian woman
W. Rustin,
e wee.
Bowen, died Monday evemng Belle
Foley KIdney PIlls." Sold by Bul
• un,rg
Mills,
lof
FOR RENT-Tlnee rooms and
Mettar, have loch Drug Co.
after an illness of eight
pun
days. been visl'ting Mrs. Lester KenMrs. Tom Outland left du!- HIS death was
...
try, wlth access to sitting loom, 10
pnmanly due to nedy
good nelghbol hood
FOl fUI thel
ing the week for Swainsboro 1;0 pneumoma
a case of
follOWing
informatIOn apply at th,S office.
The young people of the
visit her mother, Mrs.
Rountree, measles and other
(8mar·tf)
•
•
•
comphca- town gave a surpnse
party
tlons. Every pOSSible attention
Barney Anderson has return- was
Tuesday night complimentary
I EAT ALL I WANT
given the little sufferer by to Misses Bessie
ed to Barnesville after a visit
and Annie
to patient
NOW AND FEEL FINE!
nurses and Forbes.
physicians,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. the
gnef-stricken family,
HOUSES SHOULD BE BUILT
Mrs. F. P. Register has
Anderson.
out
avail.
..
.r�•
WITH CORNERS TO COM
•
turned after an extended VISit
The interment was at Lower 'to friends
Mrs. Joshua Everitt" of MetPASS POINTS.
and relatives in North
Lotts
creek church Tuesday af- Carolina.
ter, was the guest of her daughState Board of Health.)
(By
'
ternoon
ter, Mrs. F. 1. Williams, during'
Mr. and Mrs. Lester KenSunshme is one of the great
the week.
nedy
complunented their guests est germ-killers known. The
SUDDEN DEATH.
•
•
•
With an informal
entertamment custom of hanging cloth1l1g,
Mr. Carl Holland, who has
last Thursday
evemng.
Damel L Newman died sudbedd1l1g, rugs and the hke out
completed a course m
MISS OUlda Bland,
Mary Lee 111 It IS a splendid one, and more No More Ga. on the Stomach or Sour
.a denly at his home m the lower
p larmacal schoolm
IS
Effie
Wilham,
Atlanta,
and
Granade,
part of Bulloch county on Monpeople should ]om 111 the prac Stomach! No More Heavy Feeling
lOW at home.
Messrs. J. C. and Rupert Wil- tice.
TH1S drug store that we've
After Meal. or
ConBtlpatlonl
•
No one need think, how
•
•
day last. He was ploughmg 111 hams wele
been talk111g so much "bout
If you bave sour stomacb. constl·
the recent guests
is
the field and fell
Mrs
ever, that Just because thl
E. Mathews has
lIts son and of MISS
or gas on the stomach tl Y
pation
�.
['ght up to sllufl \\'h(,11
Gladys Bll d at POI tal practIce was
turned from Dubhn where re-I Wife got to h11n ] ust as he
1I1dulged 111 111 the JUST ONE SPOONFUL simple buck· comes to SClllllg' n fcllu w It
she
The officers of the
t:le
was the
Literary ,pnng and fall that hiS house thorn barl" glycerine, etc. as mixed
guest of hel daughter, bre,lthed hiS last.
for the last quarter al
goods he \\,an:J:lt r.: (J.I,)e
Will remam germless and clean In Adler·l ka, the MOST POWER·
He leaves a Wife and one son Society
Mrs. W. B.
MISS Mary Lee
FUL howel cleanser ever sold
he IR w!l11l1g to
to mOlu'n hiS death.
Dekle, presl- for the I'e�t of the year
P,IY
*
]lIJ w �;;
All
The VERY FIRST dose shows Ie·
I�
dent, MISS Euble Johnson, vice the
recommending' tin,' 1j,�t b- .. ,.
Mr Carrol
Windows, bhllds and doors sulls and n shOt t treatment wllh Ad·
Moore, who IS atpre Iden't, Mr. Elwood
Itshm
nt
to
he, fl'lelHis �d.cl
,"Vatson, should be opened eVelY day ler 1 I,a w11l surprise you
tendmg school In A tlanta, was 1
SCHOOL NEWS.
I'm Cll'
II dlalns such
secretary and treasurer.
uLlttng lnv01able Ieastonishing amounts
and all the sunshme and all'
the guest of hiS
All Register IS
of old matter from the
parents
ti'at
POtts
abouL
It
system
too
deeply ga'�ev admitted tbat IS pOSSible, and 1T1 A SINGLE DOSE relieves
We have been trying to
the first of the week.
pick ed over the death of the rhfant
constipn
...
...
•••
best boys to contest
lion sour stomach and gas almost
addition ,to thIS a
BRANNEN'S
against
weekly
of Mr. and Mrs. W.
open
baby
INSTANTLY A dose twice a weel,.
D. all' sunbath should be
Mls_s Ruth Lester returned the other schools at Waynes- SIms. The funeral
(Successor to Lively Drug
given to guards against appendlclUs
Store)
services the hOllsehold
boro; we are hoping to bring were held
0!l.Frlday of last week .from a back
"belongmgs"
PHONE NO. 37.
FOR SALE BY
after put them nght out mto
Wednesday
a share of the medals.
VI�lt o� several. dars With
the Slln
noon a't Lott's
rel-,
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
Creek church.
atives In
The hbrary has Just arrived
light and let them spend the
Open Sundays.
which includes about one hun, day 111 it.
It should be pointed
Mrs. Tom Matheson has
BROOKLET BRIEFS
re- dred. n�w
books., which w�ll
here, however, 'tqat this
tUl'l1ed to her home 111
1
will not kill
Hartwell be distributed among the dlf
bedbugs; such ver
after a visit te her
Miss
ferent
Althea Exley, of Rin- min require more stenuOllS
grades.
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C.
The
Parker.
Methodist
con, is the attractive
guest of methods.
•••
have been to see us pr�achers
When you bUild
agam, and MISS Sequel Lee this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
your new
we
house, if pOSSible let Its four
of Savannah, motored Parrish, Withcertainly enJoy having them
Mrs. George
of At- corners
here last
us and hope to have
Lastinger,
them
(not sides) pomt re
Sunday to visit her paren'ts, Mr. agam before they
lanta, visited relatives in Brookspectively to the north, east,
and Mrs. Harrison
I�ave.
let this week.
We
Olliff.
out
get
thiS
south
week on
and west, every room 111
<
•
•
The play,
Thursday, on account of the
"Cranberry Cor- the house will get sunshine at
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
hers," given by the Brooklet some time
contest
at
Franklin,
FriWaynesboro.
of Midville,
during each fair day
spent last week-end day and
Club last Friday
Saturday we are plan Dramatic
It is quite the fashion to
here as the guests of
put
her par- mng a big time and
ning at the auditorium waseye111- toilets down m
wish
that
dark basements.
ents, Mr. and.. Mrs. W. H. De- all of the
deed a success. The
town
door
folks
re- or in
would
go
Loach.
celpts were $83. The proceeds dark remote, poorly ventilated
along and help us yell.
corners.
When
Will be spent In
buying maps more fully appreciate thepeople
and charts for the
germ
several icidal power of
".•••,{I••••,{I
school rooms and to
sunlight thiS
...............................................••••••v.v••••••"
"
pay for a practice will be
...
changed and
complete set of reference books the
water-closets will be put in
for the library.
A
that
places
are
flooded both
The following
tll
pupils from with light and air.
any line
the Brooklet school will
If any
enter place, more than
the
another, needs
contest of the First conattracts
of
the oxidizing
of
air
power
and
gressional district given at
the
Waynesboro next Fnday and sun'sbactericidal effects of the
that
rays,
is
the
place
Saturday:
Spelling, Luci1e
Alderman; recitatIOn, Ruth tOilet.
The lower animals
are a
Brown;
through
Hugh Saf- mstinct
fold; mUSIC, LOIS Bobo;
frequently stretch out
ready themselves in the
sunshme.
Ruth Brown;
writers,
to
chinnin.g
pole, Abram Saffold; hundred Human beings would do well
to take a les80n from
yard dash, Griner
them
Waters; Scientists know that
foul'
the rays
and
forty yard of the sun
hu�dred
dash, Grmer Waters; two hunstimulatestheproduc
tion of new red blood cells.
dren and tWeney
yard dash, How
T.
R. Bryan; potato
important is It thdn that
race, weak
Frank Mann;
run-down anaemic in-'
season.
running high divid�als
should' get out and
Jump, Judson McElveen.
It is a
that is
walk
and bask in the Iife-glvProf. J. C.
Mrs.
J.
A: Robertson, �Isses Ruth ing,If energy-renewing sunshine I
you are weak, get out into
Parnsh, Ora Franklin
and Lula
our
Warnock; of the �rooklet high God's great "out-of-doors"
that your strength
school faculty, Will attend
may be
the
served
contest at Waynesboro
ners
are
In eveTJ'
next
.....
Friday and Saturday.
one
Leon Waters left last
our
lnost
Sunday No.
for Macon, where he has
ac
rh,s IS a
cepted a pOGition.
prescription prepared es
are
peCially for MALARIA er CHILLS
Rev. Stewart filled hiS
regu & FEVER.
Five or SIX dGSes WIll
lar appomtment at
new
the Baptist break any case, and If taken
as 8
church last Sunday.
Twelve tomc the Fever Will not return. It
serve to
membel's were received in that acts on the ltver better ·hnn Calomel
�nd dnPR not �ripe or
church that day.
9icke.!l' I) f),.
-
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July,
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SUNLIGHT A TONIC AND
POWERFUL DISINFECTANT

.

With-I

j�r,t

I

.

�lal�tll1

duringl

lour

.

PHARJljACYY

�

I

Ha.wk�nsv!lle.

lout

.
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Remarkable Success

always

Scores

Imitations.

Frequent Imitations

Splendid

OUR SPRING ANO [�ST[R
MllliNERl SHOWINGI

declama.tion,

Tribute

RISING SUN
Superlative Self-Rising

�lnbraces every
lnodel of the

Flour.

Food Product

Holb�ook,

pre:

==.==========
6 66

CLEAN,

EXCELLENT
-and GOOD

Always

One

Your GrGcer Has It.,

marriage

Southwell
Howard

of MI'. C. W. at
Meldrim, Ga, good schools and
Miss Huldah churches, 17 miles west
of Savannah
solemnized Sun two ralhoads runnmg through town

and

was

I

day afternoon, April 1, at the WIll sell or trade for good farm nenr
Statesboro, Ga. Call or wrte J J
home of the bride's
parents, HAYMAN, MeldrIm, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
near

Quality-The Highest.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
I have a
large two·story house.
store III connectIOn
domg a fine bUSI
ness, outbU11dmgs and at tesml1
well,

HOWARD-SOUTHWELL.
The

Brooklet,

offiCiating.

Rev. T
'

JIioward,

well.

Br�klet

•

r

J.;

'"

;,.:,."
,

�

accolnplishlnents
designer and lnilli
depicted

of

01

Hats. but
interesting of all

the

wonderful
ideas that
again emphasize
the pre-elninence of 11rooks

Silnlnons Co. when l1illi
nery is considered in the
superlative. Please calL

n. F. HOOK

Veterinary Surgeon

and DentIst

Statesboro Ga.
'

Day Phones : : 292 and
'Night Phone 141.
-

(��ar2t)

_

2451

Dews

STATESBORO, GA4

TH�DAY,

APRIL 12, 1917

FAIR ASSOCI'"·TION
H:�I�.f
%es��::� O!he:� PRESIDENf PLANS
VOLUNTEERlORCES TO'
�ves N�:ai%:,
zeal.
FORMALLY LAUNCHED
TO SUPPLY ALLIES BE BARRED FROM ARMY
STOCK
,

•

With
and diligence to the
campaign for increased production
of food crops In the
state, owing to
the certainty of a serious food

Vol.
gotten his keys. ,There
peing
n'o threct. evidence
hlm
With the theft the
ju�tlce disllllssed
the case.

Jonnecting

.

,

April

UNCLE SAM IS
READY FOR WAI
FEIlfSES.

.�

local:

BULGARIA READY TO
MAKE SEPARATE PEACE

GERMANS TO IGNORE
DECLARATION OF U S

•

,

I

.

�,galllzatlOn

GEORGIA FIRST IN
HOG PRODUCTION

btfltg

blt�er

call�d�lnto

",

serv,!
l"Bas

.

.

ta?

plan'lllng

-

GOVERIIOR URGES PEOPLE
:. TO 00 THEIR FULL
DUTY

B�

.

••

I

'governTent's

GEORGIA 8APTISTS
R�SPOND Ll8ERALt Y

WHISKEY SCANDAL IS
UNCOVERED AT ALMA

.

,.

-

,.

ALLIES TO HOLD WAR
COUNCIL IN WASHINGTON

�men)

�ulred

I

�Last

Washl�gton

.

meeting

PLANS BEING MADE

and'

FOR:GEORGIA SCRIBES

•

.

.

uskl?g,

THE BROOKS �IMM�NS [�,

--�O••

had

One of the partIes
BEING SOLD AND
implicated In
PEltshort- rs A
the transPQrtatlon of
MANENT ORGANIZATION TO age because of the
CREATER SERVICE THAN
the booze was
war.
The Ifl'eat
ORGANIZATION
OF
NEW
TO SEND AN AIlMY
GUARD given a preliminary
FOLLOW NEXT WEEK.
INTO THE
'army of one to two IIlnhon men to
h"4ring and was TWO
UNITS WILL BE
YEARS HAS WORKED
RESTRIC'I'ED ;bound over to the action of the
be raised by the United
The Bulloch
,TRENCHES.
WON
Fair
TO INDIVIDUAL
States govern
grand
COllnty
A1socia
RECRUITS.
jury, the other two defendants walv
DEllS IN
tlon was formally launched at a
Washington, AprIl 12.-A cam
OUIl,COUIn:JlY'S DL
meet �ent will consume entirely the s�_
ed
D.
Washington,
C.,
commitment and were
12.ing of representative citizens held in plus food supply of the west,-<and paign of colo .... 1 proportions to
placed unflans for the National Guard were der '500 bonds.
break down tile German
there will be no food for the
the court house last
ROuth to
submarine definitely outlined
Saturday mom'
Washington, A"ril 9.-Actual IUld
WhIle
tliere IS but httle
toilay by the war
Almost every section of the bu,. at any price. In the face of this blockade and keep the entente
ing.
evidence potential
plen �epartment.
as to where
resou�, all told, whlela
the atolen
situation the national
t! county was
tifully,
With
supplied
has
and
the
whisky
food,
is
keen,
government
were probably never
represented,
c!othlne
Adjutants general of the states been s�ored, It Is
before equlIN
and munitions has been
est Interest was manifested.
prett, W'1II1 !mown by
J. W. devoting special attention to the
determined
any other nation In all
Williams was made chairman of the food crop campaign and has called upon by Pr�sldent Wilson and hi. ad. hav!, been informed that no new units who, the parties are and there will be
ilWtory of
the world, are
of the guard will be
..
determined effort to
broueht Into the war
reee g nlzed extemporary organization and W. F. upon the editors of weekly papers visel'!l al America's ftrst phYSical
connect, certain under the AlDerican
sue h'
c,!!pt
here
tigers
stroke
speCial
forces
with
as may be
be,
the alralr.
against her enemy.
Whatley secretary. A permanent or throughout the country, and especial
Into the balance
Th'IS fa th e fI rat il me an
nec_ry -to complete divilional orUnable now to send an
aplnat Genua"
e If ort h as
ganization WlI� be perfected at a ly the south, to bring to the move
army into
are thro"" a
been
ganization
of
In
the
the
made
to
navy
ment
the
an
prelent .stabhshtrenches, the President beheves
end to the 11_
.tre� IIIId
power of theIr united sup
meeting to be held on Saturday of
�ut
ment and those which
efftclency amone the forelDost aloat;
the United States can do
have armories legal sale of whISky h. Bacon
next week;' April
even greater
21, at 11 o'clock. p�rt.
county an army
have been recruited In
and the people are behind
service In the common eause
cOlDparatiTely
At that time It IS
definite
1IIIIaIl, 'but
the offtcers
expected that the
against
..
highly efftclent, backed by a
stock Will have been
Germany by providing a great armada itles and have other indi_t,ons of who are receiving conlfl'atulatlons for of
cltlzelUT
placed, and the
upward of 20,000,000 capable fit
their good work.
"probable permanency."
of merchantmen to
88soclatlorrWllI be ready to apply for
Invalidate the
military duty; industrial reloure .. In.
The purpose of the
----a charter.
ul)der-sea campafgn about which
department is
to prevent
eomparably the greateat In the
have been ralhed the
The capital stock of the aSSOCla
organization of purely
world,
fading hopes of .volunteer
already mobilized for public ..
Pru8llian
Iton was fixed at
regiments
under
the
conquest.
rvice,
$2,600, to be Issued
guise
and
the
of
moral
foree of more than
NatIOnal Guard units and
in shares of $10 each.
Quickly built, light wooden ships
whIch
These small OFFICIALS ARE NOW
100,000,000
AT SWISS of
would
In
Americans.
all probability last
not,
2,000 tons and upward are to
denomination are mtended to "opu·
be.
CAPITAL TO
•
Although much remalna to be
larlze the
MA¥ TERMS make up the first fteet of merchant yond the duration of the wflr.
done,
organIzation by J placmg
WITH ENEMIES.
I
•
offldnls believe the nation's
An
officml
men, and to insure maximum
stock in the hand. of as
CIrcular Issued
deltlnlel
as
con
today
many
now are Isecure.
posLondon,
AprIl
The
from
poInts
out
12.-Reports
struction
DECLARE
that the present
the shiPPIng board has
s,ble of the people of the
slowly matur
"GERMANS HAVE NO ing
en
emergency
county. a SWISS source have been received In hsted
preparednesa sentiment baa bome
I� one which cannot be met
the country's entire
QUARREL WITH AMERICAN
There was no hmlt placed
by the
fruit In military, naval
upon the Rome that the Bulgarian mmlster
ahlp.bulld
at
and
I
forces
PEOPLE."
and the NatIonal
mgl facilities, now the
rOfular
Industrial
amount of stock any
Guard
person shall Berne has made overtures to
,��at�st ill �II�
preparations which already have
the wOlld.
put
Berhn, April
hold, yet It IS expected that a large entente mllnster.
Upwar<\. Qf 1\ lI�nl!.rl!d prl alone, and adds that the eXIsting law
9.-Germany Will the United States on a defenle baala
WIth a view to the \ste
'does
not
e
number
plllllh Will help, glVlllg tbe
of
smaller CitIzens Will conclUSIon of a
contemplate that the fed. IgnOl the declarlltlOn of a state of not even
for two years
hoped
separate peace, says bOllrd'� orO'er.
eral
W1l�
govelllment
ago.
shall call upon the
demonstrate tltclr mterest m the suc- the
by the United States. No effort
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district; contest last week
First place in ready writers was
won by Ruth
Brown; fi,..t honor in,
chinning bar by Abram Safl''lld; third
places in 440 yard dash was Won
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Savanr{ah, Ga.
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relations with Germany
Dr. Muller's order that
be preput'ed Hat once for
•

a

steamer

a

mission

da,y, he spoke to severn I of the
n.i'gro
leaders about giving lectures at
some
of the negro "hurches
around Guyton.
He is alleged to have said
that he

abroad" was interpreted as
meaning
by that the Braziliar. government also wanted to explain some of the things
Griner Waters; third
place in run had determined to arrange for' the in the Bible of which most people
ning high jump by Judson McElveen; immediate departure of the
were ignorant.
\\'hen questioned late
German
third place in, potato race
by Frank officials. It was considered doubtful lust night about this he denied it pos
Mann; third place in music by Lois that fOI·ty-six German
ships in Bra itively nnd told the stol'y,of being a
Bobo. This makes a totul of fifteen zilian
ports would be seized at thiS retired physician in search of health.
points in literary and athletics 'for' time unless it should
appear thali the
Brooklet
Five-pass�ngol' automobile for sale
vessels might attempt to
Jt:WELRY FOR EASTER GIFTS
p.scape or at a bar ain, Pel'
feet condition.
Misses Lucy Fox and
Ruby Pledger were in danger of being damaged or (5a rtf
is becoming more and mon
PAUL F.RANKLIN.
popul�l': spent a
in Guyton last week. destroyed by their
few.duys
crews.
like
to
People
gi�e something that
L. A. Warnock, C. B.
Griner, F.
will insure lasting remembranc-e and
W, Hughes, W. F. Wyatt and J. W.
the recipients of
DAUGHTER IN TERRIBLE SHAPE
more
cOlll'.se
Robertson
al'�
wel'e
mong the Savanthan
pleased.
EspeCIally If the nah visitors
this week.
jewelry given is of the beauty and
Os""r Lee Alderman left
Wednescharacter of that exhibited here. We
day for Savannah, wheve he has ac
invite all who plan an ,Easter
off�ra position at
cepted
to
some
fair
one
ing
t.he
to see our dlsarine Iios
play, which contain�
ideal pI't a I
.
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Johnson tried to show that
had given bim $700 in
cash, in ad
dition to the notes for
$1,800, de
e1ared
and had to

.

good business proposition-inves_
once.

couno/.

"Mr.
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at

Chatbam

as

.

Ga.
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acco1nplishments

a

in

him oft'
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I� wood cook stove furnished by the
� RAINES HARDWARE CO.
�
Statesboro,
32 East· Main St.

favored
season.
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Hartridge,

HISTORICAL CONTEST OF
iDlr a qareful stud,. �f die IllbJect.
U. b. C. HAIl.CLOSED The
judges, sQme of GeoqrIJI" belt
_..__
,
hlstOrie,ns, complimented th'em iii __
With more than live
chllhun4�ed
�ery hlgh_t terms, '.lId "ia'that "aU
R. LESTER
dren contestlnr, Gordon
Mr._
JOI1NSO\"l DRAWS A to
cO,me
YoumalJs, dl'served liIedab". We ah p�d of
FINE OF $1 iioo eN
FORGJ;RY r in Ch'!tham count, to <\0 80. No one WILL FOLLOW ACTION"OF THE ARRESTED AT GUYTON AND DE. of the Fil'llt District
"r-� I
our boys and girls and wIab
I
BlIpoch county wouldl have fall�n UNITED ISTATES iN' SEIZING TAINED PENDING AN INVES. school won the medal offered flY' the able to give prizes to an. we'._
CH�,R�E.
TIGATIN.
\
:for the game, said Mr. B_art,ripge, as
INTERNED'VESSELS.
Statesboro Cbapter U. D. C. to'
(Morning News.)
*e Tb tbe teachers and puplb of tile
Hayes is well kpown there.
students of the high school of tbe
R. Lester Johnson,
Rio Janeiro, April 9.-An
Guyton,
Ga.,
April
.charged with
early
county we wish to return .Ino_
Mr,' Hartridge further
10.-Claiming
declared rupture of relations
forging notes to the v'llue of $1,800 tbat
between Brazil to be a retired physician, broken county for the best essay on Jeffel'llon thanks for th" Interest manifested fa
Johnson,
B.
H.
through
DaYis
and
Brown, and ·Germany is
in the name of James S,
Abraham Lincoln; tb!l,lr: the ",ark, and for the
Hayes, was who is also held, had
expected-by tomor down in health and traveling in search
en�U81ait1e
succeeded in row
services to the United States
of a remedy for his
found guilty late last night by a
morning at the latest.
govern- manner in whIch you
bodily ills, one
jury passing the notes on auto
responded to
dealers
ment
Dr.
the
in
and
the
.The break depends solely on the
of Arizona found him
for which our appea.
Hn:rving
superior court, and, was
principles
here, thus getting negotiable proper
sentenced by Judge Meldrim to
formality of the reception of the om self today In the' custody of county they stood In 1861.
U. D. C. Educational Committee.
pay ty in the form of
autos which he �ial
The F. D. A. S. also won the
a fine of $1,000 and serve six
report from Paris on the sinking officers, suspected of being a German
medal
months. could sell in
Bulloch county or any- of the
ofl'ered
the
students
Efforts of
of the grammar
A very complete stoclt of aaah and
Brazilian steamer Parana
by spy.
Tho;nas L. Hill, attorney_ where else.
a German
for R. L. J:ohnson, to
Be was arrested late last
departments. The essay was written doors always on hand. Buf. ,0111'
submarine.
impeach the
night and
sash before you make your fram.
Hassie
by
The
break
detained
will probably be followed
at one of the local
Brannen. LilJa Richardson, and avoid odd
testimony of J. S. Hay.es, were unFREE OF CHARGE.
hotels, of
sizes.
the Knight s"hool won as a
successful
by the seizure of German ships in where he was stopping.
Testimony was' intro�on ·A. 'J. FRANKLIN, Builders� SuPpU ...
Deputy
Any adult suffering from coughs,
Brazilian waters
sheriff Canady communicated this testant from the rural schools. We
duced to show that Hayes had visited cold or
Stat_boro, G ..
bronchitis, is invited to call at
Dr. Lauro Muller,
Johnson on several
the long disflande especially congratu'late this school as (8mar8mo.)
occasions, but it the drug store of Bulloch Drug Co.
Foreign Min_ m'orl'\ing' over
and get absolutely
this
is
the
has
second
was not brought out that he had
a
phone
with
refused
time
ister,
to
United'
she
has Won
receive the Ger
States Commis
sample
sign- bottle of Boa.hee'. free,
PROGRAM OF W. M. S.
German Syrup, a man minister.
ed his name to the notM in the
Dr. Muller gave ur sioner Morcock at Savannah, and his in our contest.
pres- soothing and
OF BAPTIST CHURCH
healing remedy for all gent orders that &
Sand Hill Ford school won the
ence of any witnesses.
instructions
were
to
The notes lung troubles, which has a su,,"essfu)
steamer in Rio
hold tbe physi-,
chal·t for having the largest
cian
record of fifty years.
Janeiro
had been sworn to before a
be
until
a
made
at
centGive the
once for a
per
ready
thorough investigation
notary,
Subject, Foreign Missions.
patient a good
could be made.
rest free from mission abroad.
age of children to enter the contest.
but this was done by Johnson
himself, cougbing, with night's
Devotional-Mrs. Cail.
free expectoration in
Jimmie Hart was the contestant from
Dr. Muller conferred with the War
It was learned this
it was shown.
the morning.
morning that
Talk, Survey of our Foreign
Solicitor General Hartridge, in asksian Work-Mrs. Killen.
Regular sizes, 25 and 75 cents. Minister and "hief of staff. He also Dr. Harving left a trunk in Savannah this s"hool.
The special prize ofl'ered
ing for a conviction, showed that For sale by all dealers in civilized urently requested' a report from the at the Salvation Army Hotel. He
by Miss
Song-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
Brazilian legation in Paris.
brought with him to Guyton a suit Rutherford to the students over ,the
Hayes by his own acknowledgment countl'ies.-Advt.
Talk; Japan-Mrs. Bowell Cone.
age of 18 of the Agricultural
nd by witnesses who knew him in
ense.
When
this
was
searched
last
.....
scbool, Talk, India-Mr�. C. T. McLe.mo ....
Bulloch county, was a negro, al- BROOKLETJ,lIGH SCHOOL
Washington, D. C., April 9.-ln night a pistol was found and there was won by Miss Emit Haymon.
Talk, Our task; How �re we meet.
RANKED WELL IN CONTEST Latin-American
The essays .....ere all
though he appeared white. It was
exdl!Uent, show- ing it?-Mrs. S. C. Groover
diplomatic quarters were also a large number of· small
here it was said late
the purpose of Johnson, said Solicitor
today that; Dr. cylindrical tubes resembling punk in
Savannah High School, First Dis Muller's refusal
to receive the Ger color and substance.
trict Agricultural School and
man
Dr. Barving, as he styles
minister to Brazil
Metter
undoubtedly
himself,
High School were the only schools meant that the
blew into town
government definitely
Saturday on a Central
out of eighteen that
had
train.
dedded to sever all diplomatic
surpassed Brook
Upon arrival, it developed to
leb in the

.
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ham and Tattnall counties.
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The SEA ISLAND BANK will help you to be in
ONE DOLLAR will open an account in
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, and bring 4 per cent
interest compounded quarterly. Begin now.
our

secure

such

Evaus, Candler,
Eman uel, Jenkins, Screven,
Effing.

:tv

entirely covers the top of
the bottle, making absolutely secure
dirt
of any kind.
against
Am also
sterilinzing every bottle in scalding
water each time before using, thus
I

and brighter to the man who lives
bank account for the hard times and

stuffs

to

of

represent the Regal Oil·Gas Burner
Co. In
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of

right, and has
rainy day.

pro_4u�

adequate production

There will be

April 18th by keeping "open
between the hours

tion of foodstuffs may be suspended
after said date for such period as he

_

Total

cap which

It, Is Worth

.house"

throughout

National Chero

on

_

insuring perfect cleanliness.
Due to this and other conditions,
jection.
I find it nece�sary to make"
slight
udvnnce
in prices.
Aftel' the 1st of
FOR SALE-Two Davis gins, belting
April the cost to my ",JStomers will
and shafting, in good. condition. be 11 cents
per quart delivered at
Call on·or write me at Pulaski, Ga. their doors.
BUNCE'S �AIRY.
GENERAL GREEN.
(12apr2tp) (20mar2t-c)

Start The

Day

States compulsory military service of
those actually enaged in the

_

..

workers.

an

.diS

cretion of the President of the United

_
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Cola
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lI'O MILK

All CHERO·COLA
Bottling Plants
the United States will
celebrate

Loans and discounts
$284,779.99 Capital stock
$ 50,000.00
Real estate
22,483.16 Surplus and undivided
Furniture and fixtures_
4,080.03
profits _'
32,721.79
United States bonds____
50,000.00 National' Bank Notes
50,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve
Deposits gU bj ect to
Bunk_
check
2,250.00
.�
$160,354.63
Cash on hand, in othel'
Time deposits 157,638.78
banks and with U. S.
Total deposits
317,993.41
Treasurer
'_____
87,122.02

.

team of

10 A. M. TO 5 P. M.

the

---------------------

01'. W. N. Ainsworth,
and many other capable leaders in
the South Georgia "onference.
It is

present lending his aid to make the
conference a success, and he will at.
tend tbe other' similal' conferenc-e to
be held in tbe conference with the

,.'

provisions of'
this bill shall not be' applicable to
men actually engaged in agricultural
production until Jun. 1, '1918, and
provided f'urther, that within' th\'
that

'

TO BE OUR GUEST

�x-

•

"Provided

RESOURCES

board;

Be would not state the basis of
his objection or whether the nominee
was personally
offen!!live.
He has
been intensely interested. in securing
the place for his friend and supporter, Mr. West, and the action of
tbe President was a keen disappoint-

CORDIALL Y INVITED

Howto

com�ul_

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS

oughly, b!,t in the end approved the
action of Mr. Gregory.
Senator Hardwick, when asked to- desired that the Sunday-schools of
day what his course would be, re_ Savannah send a large delegation to
this conference.
plied:
"I am opposed to Judge Whipple's
Rev. John M. Outler, who is chairnomination and will ask that his name man of the Sunday-school board of
be rejected."
the South Georgia
conference, will be
_

amendment

Statesboro.

We both find

campaign.
ear I y.
Every available space should be BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
planted in some kind of food supPHONE NO. 37.
The women, girls and
plies.
boys
Open Sundays.
;;,;,;;;:,;".,,,;;,;;,;,,..,,-;,;,;.,,,,,, ....
S c hIt
00 s
are
au

an

proposes

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

�he
He

sweets

buy goods

ard
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as

fragrant perfume

same

pulsory service is invoked.
Representative Wm. Schley

unteers,

SAY. gir.ls, -that I'm'
glad that I met and mar-

ried Pa Everwell.

com-

On account of other interests, we
have for sale, at a bargain, one of
that the the best paying businesses in States

government should tirst call for vol-

,

MUST

mighty

to, the. trench�s ,in
theh- WIll. He insists

against

6o\""A�$ �q��M'"
��
I

_

situation, selected Judge Whipple for of Sunday-school work.
the place and s�nt his name and enAmong the speakers will be Miss
dorsements ,to ,the White House gev- Minnie E. Kennedy, superintendent
At the, request of of the elementary department of the
eral weeks ·ago.
'Senator Hardwick, the President de- Squthern M�'Lhodist church; Rev. W.
layed action until he could
exami?e C. Owen, the field secretary of the
the claims of the other leadmg nspIT- South Carolina conference
Sundny
anta.

u�

.

I arge cittes

hlbitloD forces I,ed hi,,! to abandon
the attempt to get the appointment
for Mr. Osborne.
Be next centered upon Mr. West,
wbo came to Washington and had
··veral personal interviews with the
secre·
Attorney General and filed anum b er
of strong endorsements. It is under_ tary of the ·South·
conference.
Georgia
stood he was turned down because of A splendid program has been arbis age, whicb is 58.
ranged with a list of fine speakers"
The Attorney 'General, however, ,and many valuable suggestions will
after weighing all the factors in the be given on all the essential lines

•

of

'

necessity before

this

empt the farmers from the
rt
sory f'eatures of t h e army crgarnzaWILL
tion un.
It reads:

PEAS
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YOU ARE
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CONGRESSMAN HOWARD
According to Commissioner of
We have
o� hand 300 bu.hel. of
Agriculture J. �. Brown, Georgia im Unknewne, Iron
INTRODUCE AMENDMENT TO
and Mixed Peal. Get
ARMY BILL.
ported during eleven months of, the yours before this Jot i. seld, and be
fore
the
price ,oe. up. R. H. W AR
CONFIRMATION BY, SENATE TO STATESBORO AND SAVANNAH. year 1916 5,907,652 pounds of beef
Wahsington, D. C., April 9.�Geor
DISTRICTS TO HAVE JOINT 'valued at $600,000, and 35,012,800 NOCK, Brooklet, Ga.
(12aprlt) gia members
BE VIGOROUSLY OPPOSED BY
of Congress are studying
of
CONVENTION.
side meats.
pounds
The side
SENATOR HARDWICK.
closely the plans of the general staff
meats valued !t twenty cents pel'
for raising an army.
(Savannah Press.)
They are wary
Washington, D. C., April 9.--:-The
,
Think
of accepting the
The Sunday-school folks of States- pound would be $7',002,560.
principle of compulnomination of Judge U. V. Wh,pple
of it!
$7,602,560 for beef and side
boro are looking fooward to and
sory service.
of Cordele, Ga., to be
Unit�d States
meats that should have been produced
Representative Charles H. Brand
judge for the southern district of ,making plans for the Sunday-school in
This
does
Georgia,
'not include
of the Eighth district is outspoken
Georgl'a, succeeding the late Judge forces that will be in Statesboro on hams and
other
canned
meats.
against conscription at present. He
W. W. Lambdin, was sent to th e sen- April 20-21. The Savannah & Dublin
Wh en we consild er th e a m 0 unt
diatricts of the 'Uethodist
says he has an abiding faith in Pres,
,
ate today by President WIlson.
church will
af
It
d
uc
ts
pou
ca
n
n
ry
ed
fruits
pro
ident Wilson, but until it is shown
hold a joint conference or convention
Both Senators Bardwick and
.Smlth
and vegetables, milk and milk foods
to his satisfaction
will oppose confirmation an d WI II ask for their Sunday-school workers.
by indisputable
II
d uc t s th a t G eorgi'a Iimports an
pro
evidence that it is absolutely neces
The territory included in these two
the Senate to reject him.
'0
the statistics are even more
nually,
for
the welfare of the country
'sary
Tbe nomination followed
, �dJ
Attor�ey districts reaches from Savannah to alarming. I am speaking of pro,
and its national honor and existence
h\�
Y,O\l.d.
General Gregory's recommendatIon. Cochran on the Southern Railway.
..
ducts that can be profitably produced
he
is
opposed to sending any of his
Senator Hardwick had sougbt the ap- Rev. J. B. Jobnston is the
"V'ouo. ,�e6 {)fQ_
0
at" home.
presiding
At the pre ent time the
elder of the Savannah district,
people
Europe
and
pointment of John T. West 0 f Th
�y\d. tMt ,$ �,'tI. 'we
.

.

..

loch county to avert a great national
food crisis.
I have some club girls
that would be glad to get the cans
that way and I. am sure there are

Iy with' the'furmer, the farm women for action,
P0LLY ANN WOOD,
girls and boys. Let om'
watchword
be
�aiae ,conservative County Home Demonstration Agent,
food

.J"

of Bul-

und the farm

WHIPPLf AT LA,ST ,NAMED SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF TWO
fOR DISTRICT JUDGESHIP orSTRICTS TO MHI HER(

.,

J'

shares.
suggestion but

be filled

I

gifts from the very
more costly.

,th'),se

many.

inexpenSIve

E.BOWEN�
�ewe'
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HOW THIS MOTHER

Good for

Everybody,

PACE FOUR

TIMES. AND STATES"'O NEWS

BULLOCH
.

ltbe

MAKING HIMSELF SAFE

'TIMES

AND

$tateaboro

AS PRICES RISE
HIGH COST OF LIVING
HITS THE RAILROADS

We do not know the exact propor

'news

tion of

Congressman Howard's

stituents who

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

are

con

farmers, but

we

venture a large per cent of them are.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager. On what do we base our guess? The

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER

Congressman's proposed

YEAR.

E�tered

measure

to

exempt farmers irom conscription

in

We

a

�XPENSES UP,

carpenters, his measure would be to
exempt them; if editors largely pre
dominated, then editors would have
been exempted; if baseball players,
then they would probably be favored,

The Bulloch county fair has had

�n�ro::�:u'S:::::,;!ngi
't �!h�:::�:l�
people

of the coun-

and

W •• tefu'

to success,

so

what

expected that anybody will make big
operation yet it is
hoped that those who give their time

:�. :o�n� i;o �te a�rOa��!;��e i:
man

.. ccess

who is interested in the

of the fair will have

portunity

an

op-

to demonstrate his interest

Condition ••

.1

•

.1117

METHODIST, REVIVAL

WAR!

tHE

"MANY

..

result of constant

lnCreaBe8 10
prices ot mutertal, tau. and
eapenaee. wblle their revenues
.re restricted
by legislation. was .trl�
Ingly described by Julius
Kruttschnlt�
Cbnlrmun or the JDxecutl"e
Committee
ot tbe Southern Pacific
Company, In
bls testimony during the
few dnys
post
town man may confidently hope to before
the Joint
Congressional Oom
have butner and e�s and
turnip mlttee On Interstate Commerce. wblcb
greens brought to his door in quan- IJt making a study of the
question of
tities and at prices that have never rlnroad regulation.
lIr. Krllt tscuuttt
before been dreamed of, all as the urged the committee to recommend a
result of Congressman Howard's bill. plan of regulutlon wbtch' will center
tor rcgulatlon snd Its
Meanwhile, it will be well enough responsibility
resulrs in the federal
government, BO
that condition! all'ectlng botb
expenses
.. nd revenues
ma1 be made subject to
from the obligation to
give service • nnlform policy Instead of the waste
to his country in time of her
great ful and often conftlctlnll
In.
need.
Farmers and laborers will all �olved In the oystem ot combined .tate
.. nd tederal
regulation.
.. age.,

cheap

we

sell must

please

vote 'to propose such measure as Mr.
has only one news- 'Howard is said to have in mind.
paper, the N�ws and Gazette having
LET every farmer put a few seed
consolidated. Editors Burkhalter and
Ernest will co_operate to give a big in the ground for the county fair
to be held next fall, and then
IIfCr and better paper to the public.
give
special attention to the cultivation
L
of
DON'T GET EXCITED.
something for .display. This will
I.
insure an interesting display of coun
1-

"ASK THE MAN WHO' TRADES
HERE.

Thackston's

M.n.y.
Mr. Kruttscbnltt'.
testimony .lso bad
bearing on tbe reasons tor tbe appll

A Home

Laundry.

Institution,

All

Work done in Statesboro

producing transport.atlon, like the
everytbln, el .. ha. rap141y .chanced. Tltl. be llIultrated b1
aIIo .. ln, that U trel,bt .nd •••
p
enller
rat.. had Increa.ed
dorln. tba pa.t
Iwenty 1eara In the ume proportion a.
aver.,e commodity price. tbe rallro.d.

Keep .Your Money

,

United Stat .. would have re
incidents ty products, whi"h alone can make a
cel�ed ,1.6M,000,000 more tor tranl'
ections of the fair representation of the county.
In 19111 tban tbey did receive.
portatloo
country, accounts of which bave been
Thl. '''lna to the
IT DOESN'T PAY.
JlU_bllc
printed in Ute newspapers, wild
In
ad,
Iplte' ot an Increale',.a.,etrect
of 98 pe
otories have been circulated througb
COIIt In tbe co.t of operation ot
tralna.
out this vicinity of various attempts
Advertising doesn't payagainst the lives of innocent people
It should only be done to help the
by j German· sympathizers.
These
printerot 3 per cent. and
by a reduction In
exaggerations have ranged from the
Or just to get rid of one's cash '�erage freight rate per tOD mile trom
statement that
were being
1.1
8.89 mill. In 18911 to 7.3 mllls In
191�. or
when times are prosperous.
"
... de to stir up the negroes aganist
18 per cent.
DUring tbe same pe"I",1
Never advertise when times are tbe cost ot operntlon per
.the whites, on up to the mOI'e serious
(1"lhl Illii�
rOBe trom 92 ,cent8 to $1. i'M,
statement that poison had been pla""d dull and when people
ulmost
al'\' Mt: buyillg. dODbllng. At t.be
sume tim. lbe aTer·
in wells; that arrests had been made
Everybody knows where' you are al'e prit'e of 846 comulOctltles enumer.
and that the city authorities of
anyhow, and everybody knows what ated In a bulletlll Of I he llepa,rtlpeot ot
Statesboro had put a guard about the
you carry; and possibly nobody, wants Agrlcultul'e illl'rell��'d 110 PCI' cent,
city water supply, and that a.number what you
have, so it doesn't ·pay to TralUlportatlon Is I'rncUcnlly the only
of German spies had been placed in
commodltJ III geueral use that has nelt
advertise.
lncl'('ose:od t I't'mendnusly to price
jail.
uUl'lng
These Bre not ou,\' convictions, but the
I)ust twenty yenrs, frcb;ht Illid pus.
An these rumors nrc interetsing,
nre about the
average speci!"en of lenger (:llUl'gc� being lower t.bou
but not true. On their face they bear
they
reasons we heal' from the man whose
were twent."
yeurs ago,
their unreasonableness.
In EUI'ope
business is drying up on the stalk and
Big
to
Public ..
a.ving
there is no doubt that these things
who regards advertising us an ex
U rul.cs huu rlspu
are being done. It
1)I'oportionntely to
may be that in this
the

at Home

Phone 18
Nothing

to

sel/ but Service"

things;

of

our

it may be

lives of innocent

yet they
Statesboro.

ways,

that enemies

even

country would attempt
in

varioW'

going

to start

people

are

not

to take

sell

to

not

want

01'

If you

got.

ment to

something
offer

you have
an

induce

buyers, the quickest

way to

can

get your offerings he fore them is to
This town is not of
,tell it in print.
enough of importance to attract the
If you want to buy
something, the
attention of the enemies of the Unit
quicker you let people know it, the
ed States as a suitable
starting point. sQ,oncl' your wants will be met.
Such work may begin somewhere and
For people do read the advertise
eventually could
Statesboro
ments, and they respond nfter read
a[,d Bulloch county, but we shull ex
ing. Two conCl'ete instances ore in
pect to hear of it somewhere blse
mind
at

er.

lieach

now. and

lirst.

Meuntime thcl'e is not gl'OU nd to
suspect that every stl'anger with n
brogue of speech. different from YOUI'
own
is a German spy.
There nrc
many forsigne,rs besides Germans, and
there are even mnny Germuns who
are not in the
spy business. Therefore
it is not reason to
that

suspect

evel'Y

we

give them

to you

"

•• ••••
"

•••• ••

•• ••••

,,

"

•• ••••

•••.

",

••

a

lost

shepherd

puppy. The
papers went from Statesboro in the
mOl'ni'ng mail at 10 o'clock Fridtli'.
BeCore noon FI'ank had a
phone mes
sage il'om II neighbor to cnll and get
his puppy.
He had read the adver

ngo

are

·U1*er.<.1

bankruptcy

to

a

COUI:t

to

manner, Jlnd

some.'

Tnere is

ilouoe, twenty thousand to road. and that we\are in
.. tI ..n ttHlll.at!. I;e a
�ro", til. tle'lny.
j�il.

no

reason

to

believe

any worse condition

I

Ing

.

I.

,Publlo'. Chi.f Intll"e.t,
"The public'. greate.t Intere"t I.
In
adequate tr.""portatlon facllltle. and
oot 10 much In low rate..
U to mOlt
commodlUe. frel,bt rate. form •
n17
.ma 11
prop.rtlon ot theu coat.
Ihcludlng I" .. grade commodlt.les. the
percenta,. of lbe' tretgbt rftle to t.be
COlt 11-10 IlIght a. If> olr,,,
no Ju.tlClc ..
U.n for lUi,\' itllb�t1iutlnl
incre8se la
pri"" t.u tue co".umcr .. It mn be
"IHteo with little r�or ur
contradiction

teI'l

b1 low .... rate.-that Is �to .." tit.
obip
pel'll HlId tbelr "Ilient. and �
the 1811'
publle.
�� ultImMa caMumer."

ara'

(8mar 3t.)

Ga.

.

.Call in
WE

--F-ly--ti-m-e-w-n-l-s-o-on"--b-e-h-e-r-e-.-I
!.repared"

..

7

or

your order.

Fishing Tackle.

,8 Eaat Main Street

male hog about 6
months old, weighing about
100 pounds; marked
.....
fork and under-bit in one swallow
ear and
swallow fork in the other.
Notify
REMER MIKELL, Rte. 6
NOTICE-TO THE
or

UI

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

Supplies,
Statesboro, Ga.

STRAYED-Black
90

phone

We. carry the SHAKESPEAR
line of

bave a very complete stock
of screen
doors and windows.
Buy early and
be
A.. FRANKLIN, Builders'

(8mar3mo.)

••

or

DELIVER THE GOODS,

R. 1.

STATESBORO,

GA.

++++++++++++++++++++++++ .....

•

(29mar-lf)

.

Holland,

treasur

cure

this

disease,

full dose of

and that is

a

melon Seed.
Melon seed from mel
that sold at $166.00
per cal'; will
cents per. pound.
J. D.
STRICKLAND, Stilson, Ga. (16mtf)

lIood

ons

genuine religion.
B. W. DARSEY.

.ell at 85

AND

1111111
--�I

HOG

INSTITUTE

STOCK RAISERS

The

BULLOCH COUNTY showing

r(,EW:,

High School made
at the

held at

L

school,

'j

programs of
exercises of two

commence

Waynesboro Friday and S.lt
S.l-Vet, the great Livestock Tonic urday of last
week, accord in!' to tbe
worm
size
is
of
the cheapest
the high school. We cnme
expeller,
O:lt,
in points of the
and best dependable
fifth
high schools of'
preparation on

the district.
The first practice game of base
boll,
a positive
was culled
Tuesday afternoon and it·
guarantee to rid your hogs and live looks aEf if we will
have a winnlnlr'
stock of worms, aid the
digestion and team. Those trying out for the team'
improve their general appearance, were: Cecil
Gould, p; Leo Warren,
Money back if it fails.
C; Joe Zetterower, 1 b; Arnold An
We are receiving a
shipment of derson, 2b; Luther Kinard, 3b;
3,000 lbs. of this great Tonic, and if ry Emmitt and
Paul Mallard, sSI
you want, a 100-lb barrel leave
your Sheldon Paschall and Frank
Simmons,
order with us.
On the fourth Mon
If; Harry Cone and Waldo Floyd, cf;
day in this month, Mr. W. G. Mc John
Mallard, rf.
Nelley, sales representative of the
Mrs. John W. Rowlett,
president of
manufacturers, will be at our store the Georgia branch of the
National
for the purpose of
demonstrllting and Oongresa of Mothers and Parent-·
explaining to the stock raisers of Teachers' Association will
attend
Bulloch County the
advantages of the meeting of that
at·
organizatlQ.n
Sal-Vet. Look for our display on that
the· school auditorium
'

earth.

You

for $6.60.

get

can

a

100-lb. barrel

It is sold under

Hnr-)
.

Friday, April.

.

day.

,

W. H. ELLIS COMPANY.

13, at 2 :30.
All parenta are cor
dially invited to be present at tbis
very important meeting •.

E. M. ANDERSON ®,

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

M.

H. F.

.

y(22�r2t)
•

..

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPANY

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+.

./i.GEERY,

(7

GARDEN

.

.

'Farm Loan

(12apr-tf)

BEARD, Funeral Director.

a

care

�ood

Day

Sub:

No. 88

PHONES

Times.

WAR WUY1
...

Because one Country Violates the Rights,

Specialists

of Another
This is not

HOOK

Veterinary Surgeon
Statesboro,

Ga.

Day Phones : : 292 and 245
Night Phone 141..

\

(8mRr�'\

No.

666

This is

pecially

a

prescription prepared

e..

for MALARIA or CHILLS
& FEVER.
Five or six. doses will
break any case, and if taken as a
tonic the Fever will not return.
It
acts on the liver better
�han Calomel
lind do�" not gripe or
.icken.
26t

We Have Been

Selling
stalling the

always right

and In-

AERMOTOR WIND MilLS

We have

1St, to,

Bank

of Statesboro Building
I

,

Second Floor,· 'Room

11.

one

quality···it's always

There

the samr�'
if these

will be no war
principles are maintained in business
and politics. There will be no
panics
to wreck and ruin the
prosperity..-:of

·their office,

after April

justice.

We are for the
maintenance of law and honor.
Let every man do his part.
The Coca-Cola Bottling CO. IS for
the maintenance of honor in business
as wen as in National affairs.
We have one price.···it's always cash.
We have one policy···it's -the same to alt

and Dentist

Announce the removal l!f
•

SELIGM'AN

BUSINESS,

tryVinol."-MRS.GoBDONJEssuP.

which

of

LOOKING AT SCREEN DOORS'
TO THE pUBLIC.
and deciding you will
buy some when
It is unlawful for your dog to
Ilies and
ap the
mosquitoes become
pear on the streets, between April
first and October first without II troublesome is poor policy. The right
muzzle. Any dog found on the street thing to do is to put in the screens
during this time without' a muzzle before the insect pests arrive. IWhen
will be taken up and the owner dealt
you thinl' that over a little and see
with according to city Ol'dinance.
how timely is our invitation to come
THE CITY OF STATESBORO,.
and
select your screen' needs now.
By J. B. Everitt, Chief of Police.

And All The Time

Stock is complete and prices

cash and rea�onable
terms;

("8""m""a""r"4"t;,)"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,
A DEUCATE CHILD

tion of the programs in full.

!!!!!!!!

All

J, H.

sell for part

or

proposition for the right man.
to inspection.
Address:

w�ight;

ing entertainment, beginning at 7
,'o'clock. Space forbids the publica

·oil

•

Carry Them
Leathers==-AII Styles

in

ject

&.!r was In poor health, delicate and
weak it made us
I
.eard about Vinol and ve'1 unea.,..
dcclded to try I.
and the results Were
marvelous' her
appetite improved, she galned.in
lna Is now onc of the
healthiest children
In town.
Mothers of delicata children
Should
Vlnol 1. a
constitutional remedy
",bleb creates an
appetite, aida di
gestion and mIke. pure, healthy blood.
All children love to take
I&, Tr," DIi
DOr IlII8rantee.
W. H, ELLIS COMPANY

Miss Melrose Davis
is
principal, will have exercises be
ginning at 10 o'clock in the morning.
The BIrd School will have an even

oc-

We

near

We now liave a new patent
that rua. in f1owin. oil. The
only coat after inatallin. will
be about 30 ceata a year.
We al .. handle the beat of
g.wline and oil pump.Ps. en
ainee and tanka. We allo deal
i" pum�iq material of all
lriad ..

our

democracy.

WH¥?
.-

STAI�SBORO tOtA·tOtA BOnLING .t�IPAIY
,

.

,

J.

�.

CAMP It

�N,

.c

First District C",.lbt·

and

Mercantile business; will trade for

good farm

Made Strong By Our Vinol
Fayetteville, N. o..,..,"My little daugh.

SCHOOL CLOSINGS,

-

that tile �llIlsliruer
l!Ieldom. It ever,
,llr061. frOlll • lowerln, of (relgbt r..
"1Iis:tortAonate C'han;t!8 Rl'e • thin&' .,
Ihe past .• n� under lbe
IttelllJlt to eot ,
rotc! to IIJt!ir lowelt po,slble
apr.'

BRANNEN, Statesboro,

most substantial citizens.
The lo
cation will be that
formerly occupied
by the Blitch-Temples Company on
North Main street

as

progressive
school, to occur tomol'row,
have been received! The Alderman

caslon.

to

the time.
opposed
place of the sevel�nce. lbe lut.erest of
a
t1te wllole "'_'c In the
As for ollfselves, we
him
f!r�dit cborocter Ind
give
standard .f tfb: .. ,.rta
proveplents. Sixty thousand dollars fot, having
us oilt of wal''' (01'
"kept
tlOll II •• oordt •• t04 to tbtl
will be asked for, half of .. hicb
Jiiterest ot
is more than two years, and that
helped tbat pArt ot the public GriIJ dta.t prqlta
to apply to tbe el'ection
EV ANS county is
going to vote on
proposition to bond fov public im

now

Shoes for every

ad.

compelled by
w to
accept pay
ment lor tbelr oervlce to t.he
pDbUc In
currency wortb 45 cento on tbe dollar.

Belle

Printed

coal,

the commlt>tee.
tbe rise of commodity
prIces," he said, lithe
purchasing
power
of tbe dollar bas f.lIen
55 per cent and
tbe rnllroad. are In the
position ot be

:"'nna

TWO

ment

ed but you will want

present Tate a lot ot rall.
ronds wtJI be III lbe bands of
receiVers
by 1918 unl ••• some relief Is
all'orded,
Mr. Kruttscbnltt told

"Owing

place nve miles

my

Statesboro, about June

90

·

Up� season� has pass-

only by bCll vy eXllcndltures. to obtain
I
Increased efUcicllcy In train
hlovemcot, !
making It possible to baul more tOD8 or
trelgbt per locomotive. Tbls hud r ...

vance II t the

among

BUlloch's

of

or

reseted

line

Co.

�

.....
--

under

of

composing

compl"ny are

east

1916, one heifer about two
old; unmarked; b!ack sides years
and
white legs; small horns.
M. S.

el'p�cted

The Easter Dress-

tbll reduction in rates and
Increseed
cost or opera lion, be so Id, was.
voided

rallrrnlds, including the prices
labor nud material, continue

the

-·.country

,dlll'erence Wft. f314,000,.
freight rat.e. '1,840,000,000.
railroad

tlie

Miss Sarah Thrasher, Era
agent.
While the start made is l'egarded
H.d Troubl. For Four or Fin
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
as very
y.....
encouraging, there are !Jlany
No one appreciates
I have a large
good health
other yeoung people of. tbe church
two-story house,
like those who are ill. W. J.
"tore
in
Furry,
connection doing a fine busi
who are
to join in the 01'- R. F. D. No.
2"Salem, Mo., writes: ness, outbuildings and
artesian
"I
have been bothered with
• ganization, which has for its object
bladder at Meldrim, Ga., Il'ood schools weU,
'and
trouble four 01' five
the betterment of· each
individual, me a great deal of years.I It gave' churches, 17 miles west of Savannah;
pain.
took dif- two railroads running
benefit to the church and to the com ferent
town.
through
medicines, but nothing did me Will sell or trade for
good farm near
any good until -I got
milnity at large.
Foley's Kidney Statesboro, Ga. Call 01'
The installation of officers wiill Pills."
Many persons suffer from HAyMAN, Meldrim, Ga. wrte 'J. J.
kidney and bladder trouble when they
take place at the church next
..
Sunday can be relieved.
dizziness,
evening just preceding the regular rheumatic pains, Backache,
stiff or sore joints
and
services. All the members lire
other symptoms yield to
urged
Foley
to be present, and friends are invited. Kidney Pills.-Sold by Bulloch Drug

••

",

EVERYBODY

tbls

000 and III

turnip

preaching

-

1161

the average cost ot
hauling a
ton of trelght, but tbe
decline In the
average freight rute bad reduced the
net I'creoue or the roads
trom each t.on
bauled.
If tbe
opernUag costs ot tbe

Tn last week's paper Mr. F. L. Akins

udvertis�

.

Itritilfllll

••••

,,

SHOES 'FOR

tbe commlttce, Ibe average
pas
.. nger rllte 10 19111
would bave been
2.96 cents 8 mile. or 50
per ceDt hlgber
thaD It was. aud the
average freltlbt
rate would bave
been. 1.21 cent!, or
per cent blgber tban It ...... The 1"_
Ing to tbe public In paoaenger tare.

duced

here:

tisement.
fOl'eign.looking citizen is after your
About !l month ago M,·. W. W
life.
The man you suspect
may not Brannen
lost u $10-bill in Stutesboro.
even be n
foreigner. Thel'e are mnny It was a
long shot, but he advertised
people from the north whose speech
for ft.
Last week we saw M_r. Bran
is different from our
own; some of nen
smiling. An' honest man living
these have been in Statesboro
during fifteen m'iles from Statesboro
hud
the week, and it is said that a Balti
read the advertisement and returned
more salesman was on the
point of Itfr. Brannen's
money, which he had
finding himself arrested as a German
found in Statesboro.
spy because his voice was 1I0t the
So
we repeut, it doesn't
.. lIle as otber
pay to adpeople's.
vertise unless
have something
�It is well enoueb to hear every you don , t ..nnt"you
or you want sometiling that is being told in connec
thmg you ha,'en t got. Then It does.
tiGli witl! tlie
impending trouble with
Gennany, but it is "ot well to listen pay.
to it after you have beard
it.
In
THERE .re a good many persons
faat, the most interesting things one who are still
dissatisfied with Presi,
llears are likely to be false.
dent Wilson's
management of the forFor tbat reason we
ul'ge our friends 'cign situation. Tnose who insisted on
to Dot get excited.
·a severance of relations two years

of

••••

told

tbrougb

was

result.

as a

STRA YED-To

.

Miss

tbell�! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! �! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !�! ! ! ! ! ! ! !�! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !�! ! !�1

IDcreuse iu the COHt or �otbcr I rU·
cle. or ordlnD ry usc. Mr. Kruttscbnttt

CAYITAL.

Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Cultivatora, Garden
Plow .. Pitch
Fork., Potato Forks, W_beel Barrowl,
Poultry Netlin

GREEN ICE CO.

Arp used

ruminating,

GARDEN TOOLS

boiled

,

��r�FI�:�: 7: tEo�::��:�E:: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,:, I'1, ., , ., "', ', ilf', ., "."'""'""." ".""'" ,,.,,"'.".""'"'""." !:., "', "', ,,.,, ",.","'",A.�.·�.� ;.;"';ilf'�.��·.;.;';"'�.·�.�·.;'.;.; .·,; W

travagance or a spec-ies of chal'ity to
country in densely poplllated German
help the printer.
there might be those who
We agree that it doesn't
pay to
would be driven to do desperate
advertise unless you have something

general up-lift

(6apr2t)

WANTED-Clean
sacks; at highest

•.

\

,.

,

cOd,munities

room.

Bill

as

-

,

.f the

I\ttem6ts

standing

CHARTER IS SOUGHT FOR THE
to say, I have
BULLOCH GROCERY COMPANY
and it's surprising
WITH $5,000
to see how
lopsided human nature is,
Petition for incorporation of the
especially in the mind. Besides some
of th'e city
papers, I have read the Bulloch Grocery Company, a new con
county papers of Bulloch, Liberty, cern about to be established in this
Effingham and Laurens coun ies, and city, will be noticed in this issue;
in each one I sometimes
see some The capital stock of the concern is
wfiter bragging on his
county-try given at $6,000 with the privilege of
ing to make' it appeal' like it's the increasing to $50,000, and the privbest place on earth. I have been over ilege is asked to do a
wholesale as
a good
portion of each of these coun well as retail gro""ry business:
From the list of
ties, and, while I find many good
incorporators it
places in each one-good farms and will be noticed that those

and,

been

FOR SALE
One Shetland
pony'
sound and all �ight.
care Bulloch Times. Address, "S,'I

-

of

out of

not

reading a good deal of
and have noticed
many things
during the e many years of my life,
late,

STATESBORO TO HAVE
NEW GROCERY COMPANY

Ga.oline E�gine For Sale
big
GARDEN WORK-I am
to
big stolk of cane, he is rep
do plowing and other prepared
4-horse power International
garden work
upon
of
at reasonable
being a model farmer, no Harvester gasoline
and
rates.
solicit
the
engine for
work of the
personal conduct and honesty with matter how sorry the balance of
people of Statesboro.
his sale at a
bargain if taken at
one's fellows was
Drop a card in the postoftlce for
especially cutting, crop is. They never tell of that. It's once.
at
this
GEO. CAMPBELL
Apply
office.
and many old scores were
a
(col), States
mighty
sorry place that can't raise
straightenboro, Ga.
'I' ed as a result,
(l2apr)
Restorations were a big stalk of cane or big turnip in GERMAN CREW
made and wrongs
righted which had some rich spot to be bragged on.
BLEW UP VESSEL SHINGL·ES--I have for sale in any
been allowed to stand between some
lf a fellow wants to
quantitjes pine, poplar and cypress
swap horses,
singles; No. 1 pine at
and
people- ,and a clear conscience as' a he is dead sure to tell of his horse's Seven Member. of Her Crew
No.2 pine at $2.25 f. o. $4.00,
b. States
result of this series of
Were
good
but
Killed.
he
boro;
qualities,
never
prices on poplar and cypress
meetings.
tells of
will be given on
From Statesboro the
Washingto, April 7.-The German
application. C.
evangelists his bad qualities. Tell it all, boys,
M. CAPPS, Rocky
10ft Monday
Ford, Ga.
steamer,
morning for Thomas and be honest.
Cormorant, interned at (12apr-tf)
I have been in the court
ville, where they will hold a series
Gaum, refused to surrender to the
room many
of meetings.
American naval officer
times while a case was
._.
yesterduy and STRA YED-One lill'ht spotted de
being tried,
horned jersey cow,
and heard witnesses take the
was blown up
by her officer�.
solemn
unmarked; one
dark dehorned
Two warrant officers and rive en
oath to tell the whole
jersey cow. mark
METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE
truth, and they
ed; one dark, butt-headed
listed
jersey
men were killed.
The remain
FORM AN EPWORTH LEAGUE would tell only one side-the side
cow
and small heifer
I favorable
del' of the crew was taken
to the one
Strayed from my place atyearlinll'.
piisoncrs. let
they want to
Brook
about
win,
March
Tell it all, boys, and don't be They numbered :�� "ffj·,er.; and 3'! I
8th. C. S. CROM
An
LEY, BI'ooklet, Ga.
OrtlAnizllion Perfected With lopsided.
men.
r.1'll_ dea.l wenl membel's of
(l2apr3t-p)
Fifty. Tw. Membe...
lhe qC'rlnan C'I"!',',
Some people are so
STRA YED-There
•
lopsided in
strayed from my
their l'e1igious views
At a meeting of the
place near Jimps about April
young people
they wont lis
1st,
NOTICE OF CHANGE.
one lill'ht red
of the State ... oro Methodist church ten to the other
cow, unmarked; tips
fel�w's views. Thei'e
of horns sawed
had
off;
are always two
on
last Tuesday evening, an
severed
'coarse
Having
my connection with
sides to any subject.
bell at the time she left.
Epworth
the firm of Wilson, Williams
Will ap
The Bible tells us to
Co., of
League was organized with,fifty·two
whereabouts. J. R. HOLBROQK,
confess 'our Brooklet, Ga., I am
very glad to an
faults to one another, but not
members.
Ga.
Jimps,
nounce to my friends of the
one
county
(12apr.3t.)
that I am now with tbe flrm of Aldred
Officers elected were as follow!: in forty Will do it. We are
willing to &
tell of our
L. W. Armstrong,
good feelings and .our be Collins, Stotesboro, whel'e I shall STRA YED-A heifer
president.
to
.calf strayed
see my friends.
Call and
L. P. Camp, first
good deeds, but very few if any will see glad
hom my home at
vice-president.
me.
Enal on March
6th; red brindle with SOAle white
..
Herbert Wynn, second vice-presi- tell of their misdoings or shortcom
I shall at all times he
glad to be of
about back;
� dentl�
any assistance to' you that I
ings.
unmarked; about 3
can, and
months old.
Anyone giving in
,will appr.iate your continued patit's human nature to be
Miss Gussie Lee, third
Yes,
formation as to her whereabouts
vice-presi
lop ronage.
Yours
.very truly,
will be rewarded for same.
dent.
si�ed but we should never be guided
JAS. M. WILLIAMS.
W. P.
BOWEN, Statesboro, R. 4.
by the dictates of human nature, for
-4
l\Iiss Bessie Lee, fourth
..
vice-pres
(29mar-tf)
human nature is
FOR
SALE.
and
iden�
pianist.
always
There
..
wrong.
''(
is
lItiss Anna Hughes, secretary
o,\e remedy and only one, that will
Speckled Peas, Chufas and Water
FOR SALE

,.

Clito, Ga.

N •• d M ....

COllt of almOllt

on

point.

Hc1)ougaJd-Outland CO.

Oommerce Commission tor a
,eneral
.dvance In frelgbt rate.. He .bowed
tbat .. bUe the price ot
transportation
bu declined In recent yearo, tb.
eo.t

now

been

All the denomiuctions of the
city
co-operated iu the meeting and a

His

cation ot the roads to tbe
Interatate

scrip

j

you.

money.

pollcle)

a

came

Methodist church

Sunday night, having

tians

.#)

revival

PEOPLE.

felt by all Chris
Rev. Mr. Moore is
a
young man of unusual ability and good
society-I find some sor-ry farms
sincerety, and_ possesaes a manner and otherwise
sorry; so I would not
which attracts.
While
•
interspersing live there if I could get to live any,
his sermons with a dash of humor
at where else.
But these writers never
times, he is desperately sincere at all tell of these sorry
places. Tell it all,
times, and the spice of his humor boys, and don't be
lopsided.
usually drives home an important
lf a fellow happens to raise a

even

I

DURING

�r two weeks. Large
congregations
attended every service, and on the
last night the house was crowded till

l_{'

n6w. In a few months they will
seem remarkably low.
Today make your plans for
what you will soon need, and let us fill
your-storehouse,
We will save you money on
guaranteed merchandise.

Everything

<I'

last
-.:

Moore-Stapleton

close at the

there' was

protect your home and loved ones by pre
paredness for this advance that is bound to come. We
have a large stock of seasonable
merchandise at prices
are

to

•

.-"_

OF· HEART

�lVIEETING.
-The

,

!��:t�:�y i;a:O:o �:i�l;et:h:!v�iS h��

Why R.ld.

"

;::e:�:

that

PERSONSPROFESS GREAT

CHANGE

.,.t

+

.z.

LC;>PSIDED
Mr. Editor:
I have been

COMES TO. A CLOSE

COMING DAY?

One thing ia certain; while
prices of merchandise may
seem high now, if war is declared
they will go higher
still.
Wheat, meat products, steel, iron, food of all
kinds, leather and practically every necessity of-life
will increase in price as soon as the
government calls
out amillion men to.be fed and clothed
and-eaken from
productive toil. For the man in the army produces not,
but consumes constantly and in
great quantities. Isn't
this

other

.

Poasihly growing
.. ccurring
in other

11.17

We have already begun to sell
thoughtful people in
"dozen" lots inatead of singly. Are
you one of thoae?
Be prepared-prepare at our
store, we will save you

2.-Tbe condition
In wlllcb lbe raUroads nnd
tbemaeh'cs

those who take the risk
will share the profit; if there is a loss, exemptions as will apply to every
it will not be greater than the amount class alike will be made.
It is play
ing with the credulity of the farmer
of one , 8
k su b
t'Ion.

MILLEN

..

Walhlllgton. April

:c��hs�;i��e�ef�: a�yst;:efit��n t: �o::�
a�!�e;v�::u�:, c::�cr����ngsuo:�
operation,
Stoc

1*

C.nfllctlng R.gul.ti.n.

RIII ••• d C ... dit, Whll.
Ad.
Labor end Metlriel. Out.

,

plan the

money out of its

In

Aevenul., Cheirm.n Krutt
.ohnitt Tell.
Congl"." Committ ••
Unili.:I F.d ... 1 C.nt •• 1 WII'
Imp •• v.

upon will be

time that they shall be able to plan
for the fair while they are putting
their crops in the ground.
It is not

Every

=1=

RATES DOWN

.trlp.

on

movement
would
fair will be beck-to-the-farm
It may. be that
outlined in the break all records.I
for charter which will fol- even the mention of such a possibil
low the organization next week.
It ity win start the movement, and we
is clearly the intention of the pro- shall look for two blades of grass to
.otels to conduct R county fair be growing soon where none grows
which will be representatiye of the at the present writing. The man who
best there is in the county.
To do has thought he was farming will sur,
t.his it i. recognized that it will be prise himself at the improvement he
will make under the strain, and the
necessary to interest the farmers in
Just

.nd

H.mp ••
vanc.

down the list.
There is
one thing certain, if there was a likelihood of such a measure passing, the'

ty are heart and soul in the move.. ent, and the steps taken will lead on

operated
petition

+
+
+

majority

of the
contsituents had been

Congressman's

THE COUNTY FAIR.

evident that the

if

FOR THE

12,

1:+'+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +'IA" R'IE" Y' o+u'lI� �.

of-

wager

PREPARE!?

LA YING UP IN STORE FOR

small order.

THURSDAY, APRIL 12. 1917.

THURSDAY, APRIL

FOR 'CHARTER.

ARE YOU

Sarvlce Will 8e Crippled Un·_
less Reilel Comes Soon.

as second-class matter March
the army reveals the secret.
Like
23, 1906, at Ihe postoffice at States wise it
indicates to our mind that thd
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.
ongressman is R politician of no

,

PETITION

������������.���'IS�N�"��RQ�j·1���;p������������m.���iI

mURSDAY, APIUL
I

-1-

Calomel
sn Ilvntes l
.It'.
mercury.
Calomel a.ct.s like dyunmite on u

-1.1

i'l

8.lug.

•

pated

.!
conett-

I!
!

out, Just go to

less

vegetable subatttutc for
Take n spoonful

calomel.

+1

doesn't

tar-t

nnd

l

,-
,

(STURDY

AS 1 HE

+

OAR)

i

,

Reunion of Confederate Veterans,
\oVaahington June 4-8

II

New York

Niagra Falls

I:

Boston

Pacific Coast

I:

White Mountains

.-1
;-

1Jz"y Your Car I�teJJigentJy i LOO�"G TO POULTRY I �
angle, study
":E}� ��� ! ������!
complete machine,
thing
separate
�

Look

Oakland Six from any

at the

viewpoint,

it

of many

or as a

whatever your

mon

---I;

this

as

a

1*

units

appeals to your com
desire for good investment,
car

It satisfies your
for power, for comfort, and
performance, for attractive
lines and distinctive style-and it does all of this
at a
cost which
good judgment tells you is a sensible
sense.

The

new

Oakland model is Sensible because it is

It is sensible because it is a
powerful €ar.
It is sensible because it has a
high speed,
valve motor.

Six.

poultry products needed b)'

.,le

*

the

to

help

in

the

supporting

armies

patrol

of submarine

ehasers hundreds of contracts have
been let.
Secretary Daniels hopes
within a short period to have at least
2,000 such boats In operation.
The army, whose great need is
trained men and officers, is employ·
ing unusual means t<> prepare for the
organization and training of any
force
dreds

Congreos may authorize. Hun·
of applications (or commissions

In the officers'

reserve

c<>rps

are

be·

Ing accepted, and for the grade of
second lieutenants the bars ha.·e beEn
let down to men who never ha"e had
military training. More c{)mpTehen
sive plans than eveT have been drawn
for training camps, for
fitting he3e
oflicers and others for du .y.
of the reserve officers'

'nits

a plan for
construction of many
wooden ships of 3,000 t<>ns and
up
w2rd which could do
great service in

the

important

do\\'l\

the

work

German

of

breaking

submarine

earp;>

have been establi.l!hed in many c<>1·
men who wuld tah
commands ha"e been demgnated for
commiBftions from every re-gi:ment of

leges and enlisted

cam

paign and carrying food and supplies
to the
a

allie..
short time,

seeing

it

to

They can be built
The shipping board
that

in
is

avatlable
';'erchanlman not needed' by the navy
do"" its share for the
public service,
Even more complete ill the mobili·
zation
of
labor re!!Curces.
The
American Pederation of Lah<Jr has
undertaken t{) fumi.l!h trained work·
mEn
for a " gO"emment or
every

public

.

training

.

mapped

out

UTVIC€.

In
.

England,
a
greatly increased production of
poultry and eggs in Georgia and the
south is apparent.
To the

b�

gei

ve

een """ure

grtat pbnu which
.upplying b.e alii"" and

regulars.

ha,'c

a

from

bEen

recuperating
at

the

front,

egg forms

b,,"n�.

Sto nerne t z

I

10.15

1

eled

WIt h

N

ewapaper

•

4-.b.

p.

Engine

Fairbanks Morae

.

.

.

I

S

,

elastic

spent

so

as

that other millions

soon

as

can

be

appropriated.

The plans fol' army expansion by
the gel,el'al staff are considered com·

plete

in

detail, regardless
of expansion may be

every

Com pan)', the rore Ri"er S
i" �'"I".
ing Company and th� V i o,.d "'"'to>
Rubber Company.
who

meet the

strictly military

_

8QPplies

factors.
to

move

The need of

troops and

particularly imperative

Write for rates, bookleta and

our

f�:�.try,

soldiers and sailors

productJion

we

must do

of

even

eggs

and

better than

Due to the
high prj"es of food stuff
th'l high prices that could be ob.
tained for
poultry during the last

winter,
have
'

large numbers of chickens
been sold off and we
have a

conSIderable

shortage

Thi" will result in
city and higher

even

of

duC'c

Every

eggs

or

can

deac:riptive literature. >�
-

,;
E

GATTIS TOURS
T'
ouns t A
ta Se a bo ar d A'Ir L'me
gen,
"'-'1
.....
1
way
Raleigh, North Carolina

erg for

the next fall.
Only two weeks
remain before it will be too
late to

_y

". �

,'.

Ag";,,ulture.1

O on 'H aV8 C ataffh ',incorporated.
their
under the

_Ir.'
On t. emaen.
t way

to

.

•

.remo'VtJ"

nuaicatarrhiltotreahtacalile
which in mOlt CUM is ph�
weaknesa.

The ayatem
oU and euily

more

Ii
uqui'd food,
take • lPOO

d

-

nfulan you
0

c;:e.t
a
0

themselves

associates and successors

and made a
body
and style of

to be

,Y

The principal
office of said
company shall be in the
of
S�tesboro, st'!te and c?untycity
afore·
saId. but petItIOners des ...
e the
right
to establish
bran"h oJlices within this
state or elsewhere,
whenever the hold.
of the stock
may

�"

••

S(JOI"S
IMIU·1,L.JCION ;�:�;:{fE;�I�����::��i�e�!:����e;
is

�

The 'object of said
corporation
pecuniary gain to itself
and its

'�Ild tl'anSmlSslon

of

messages,

�

erect.

after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal the aenai
tive membranes with ita
pure
oil-food properties.
The reauit. of thia SCOff'.
Emullion treatment will
lurprise those who have wecI
irritating anufIa and, vapo�
'

..

Get the Genuine SCOTT'S
GLAD TO

L�ARN

leud

to

.of

OF IT.

April's changeable weather

be·

�

�

""uses

expensive doctor

'\

,

�

.....

The

to

$17.50

tB

!

�ool, T_ussah,. W��� Jersey,
'Jersey, Nov€1(t
and

Wool
White Flannels and
\

(:' ,',',\1

assortment

der, medium and

.

:,l

i:'icludes

s�uliv�li_
'I/ie.; (1/,', ��IIJ!'1
J '�:I',l.
)-ii;

Georgette W�l'S\ts
":,, '"l>

Jl:"I{'1

While you are
here�in.,,,.be
interest of suit
buying we
have a special lot
0f'u160
Georgette Crepe Waists' in

gold green,

tea rose:,

Nlle,

chartreuse and maize, that
we will ,offer as
an, Jadded
feature at an
rib�.

.

FOR SALE BY

W. H. GOFF,
AND ALL

§TATESBORO,

GOOI?

GA. ' I

DEALERS

,

\

unusual"pd

lU
The have been sold
heretofore-lrlfQUr
own stock at $5.75 and
$7.75, b;ut 'the
t

I

'-.1

1\1.) j (I

siz�s

are broken �nd only
colors remain. Plain tuckedth!e":'fii�h
st,,'les'--lace trimmed---jabot ef-,
.1 '_, ,\
fect---Iarge sailor collars
�
,I

Clearance price
�

I

�

'

jl

Satins in the smartest. color ef

ures.

We'v.e seen it happen so often just be
fore Easter, and have so often
profited
by the experience ourselves, as it were,
waiting to grasp a bunch of suits that
the maker promised to
ship in time to
reach the destination 1ll time. for the

As usual the slip came 'an·d. we
ha.ve
89 left on hand that some dealer re
fused on account of the delays. And
here they are at

,

�

,�:;(/l�,

w: Ij

models adapted for slen

vegetables

furm in
Georgia can care fol'
twice as many
chickens as a;'e on
them at the
present tl·me.
It ''s al.

p
(

seasonsJ�:J"i�,�r!1rl!;�,'(;I:'::'t

Gabardines.

Easter trade.

be made to
pro·
or
,both.

�

prime, I Wool
Plaids Stripes,

The average suitm.aker, it seems, never
knows when to quit taking orders for
garments to be shipped on a specified
date.
He takes the order and
apparent
ly trusts to luck that he may be able to
turn the goods out, and
every once in a
while loses the race with time.

3.

ere ators;

If

Fancy
Pongee', Silk Poplin.,' Cbrdl1\r�y, Im

..

=�s d:t!�:;';':::.iority

(I.l.�lJ,ti 'd�,',

Washable White Satin, PI am 'ana

was' not a coincidence
that put us in touch
wi�h
the manufacturer
had
-.ho
these suits at the last min
ute� -one day too late.

THr,"
I GRIMSHAW TELEPHONE COM·
PANY, f.or the peri'od I,of twent
years.
2.

Sport

fects, Khaki

the

it

·politi£,._

name

seen

same thing
happen so often before that

'

for

_

.

We've

unu�!�I!£t

desired

Twills

I

---

the' fas hion
well as the

Serges, Gabardines, flan
nels, Tricotines, Poiret

4,

an

adlranced ideus'�':i':iJt'�r,

!

GEORGIA-Bu�ounty.

JUI_l[l;(

I

large. 'and attractivq,!,;:�,:·�s(l��:�;",:;,
sortment w hie h Ie
atu���;��jf1,,',,) :;

'.

have them hatch before
the warmest weather that is
To the superior
so 'hard
cOllrt of said county"
on the
baby chicks. Our duty in this
.The petition of R.
F. Lester, F. R
respect is plain and quick response is Brannen, Joe S.
Brannen, D. G. r.ee,
necessary.
I W. W. I'dikell, J, A.
Rushing, J. T:
W. S. DILTS,
(Signed)
Hagan, I'd. Smith, J. M.
Waters, and
Professor of Husbandry,
R. E. Lee, all of
Bulloch countT,
Georgia State College of
Georgia. respectfu.lly shows:
=__
1.
That they desire
---_,

shown in

most

$15 to· $17.50

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

set eggs and

poultry. colds that

greater,scar_

prices during the next

year.
E very buck lot

.To Close out at---

are

A�

$4" '5:'
'.'

!

'

..

��iH,. 1'J\\, YI '1�

.

is

CONDUCTED AND CHAPERONED.
The very highest class of
service, which makes travel
for pleasure comfortable
and enjoyable,
The Tours cover the' most
attractive routes and principle places of Scenic and Historic Interest
throughout the
Greatest Country in the World.

$15

OJ' nav

In the co-ordination plan transpol'
tation has been considered one of the

important

PERSONALLY

(

regArded by officials as
quite as important as any other task
of preparedness .-

facile resourceS

MEMBERSHIP.

of

ai has ueen

most

our

For Morn_ng Wear
For Afternoon Wear
For Sport Wear

AND

TOURS TO ATLANTIC CITY.
CHAPERONED PARTIES OF SELECT AND
LIMITED

Any
fail v,
govcr-nrnent'8: rertuirem,_;ut...

what sort
au·
thorized.
Universal service is the
method favored.
The work of the National Defense
Council in co·operation all defense
measul'es not

provide

and

,

..

sire to
.

strength
m:A'",
vigorous reCTUiting cam
1 Stl.'tch.er
.�-....
L_.
A ...
paign ill under way. To decentraliu,
wr""",, C'2"Vau ,.... L
,,......,
mad�
Ne_a and Job C-'-a S
the military organization the United of tIu
c:ounlrj"" .. ..,..1
')! r"w
�,
tan d a,
Etc'
'States lias been devided into six mili· mat.erUIJ ;''{"flab
(')' lIlilitllory......
Ii you a� in LL
age
tary districts instead of four,
UJe
mar k et,
:
Wrtte for
In the mattet' of supplies the
No 1- tru. il2,I}I)O
pnc:ea; if
are juat
army
w�po. leo b.;.,.� curio.... to lmow you
Is well provided. With rifles and oth· offered t<> turn ,,"er theIr
tbe
r'l ces,
plant. "n·
er
equipment for a vast army alre.ady tirely to the Pr'!J!irlelll jr; W;d. A 'Il;( don't w ... te our t'Im.e an post·
on
aee.
hand, enormous contracts have t h Em are t he gr'",,! "'I1ta
�n" ,,(
been placed by the quartermaster'. Henry l"ord, the
BULLOCH TIMES
I" "Ill Iii ,.I
B�t,
department and the contracts are Comp&ny, the UniUd f;u.v" Rt.e�I'
Stateaboro G' a.
for muoi i!')

a

and

I

Cbandler "Price

Jobber,

"""r:""I,,,

health

consolidation,

folder

Graduation April 20 of w,Qrdir.a W"
,.,�� has
the June class at WeJrt Point has Leen focl.ed.
In addl mn "","uCae
nng
ordered by Secretary Baker.
• nm'
,mga,,&1 in
co�...
For
il)creasing the
e:z = .... }>Ull .., ....
enliEtmen ou..,r In"

reco,.lenng his!

b�

New.:

Loa Angelea

soldier in the
an

-

Cranaton

1

A SERIES OF TEN-DAY

f.;

reasonable prices will face
prose. strength.
cution and seizure of the
The Poultry World
plants.
(England) for
The question of a food
12th says:
supply is January
U
another which has
A minimum of
occupied a large
260,000 eggs a
place in the preparedness considera, week are needed for the
Base Hos.,
tions.
Secretary Houston has ap pitals in France. The men out there
are
pealed to farmers to increase
largely dependent upon an egg
pro.
duction, to eliminate waste and to and milk' diet. Th'ey must
have a
conserve all
good'
surplus. Assistant Secre
supply of new-laid eggs. It' is
the
tary Vrooman has conterred
with
,lJo,unden duty of every man and
agricultural and industrial inte�ests woman in, this country to see that
a
in order to secure
such crop diversi good supply of eggs reaches
each[j
fication and conservation as
man."
will make
each section
This illustrates
self_supporting when the
only a small propor.
need C'Omes to use
of our needs.
We must not only
transportation ti9n
facilities for the
aid our friends in
military,
France but we must
So far as finances aTe
also prepare to
concerned
provide for Our own
officials believe there is
wounded.
little t<>
Georgia's task, however,
feared,
One treasury
must be even
greater. At the pl·es.
authority has
estimated that the United
ent time the
States now
large cities oD this state
can witb.itand
receive
50 per cent of the
eight times the strain
eggs they
under which it
labored during the use from the states to the north and
panic of 1907,
west
of us,
During the wintel'
months as high as 90
per cent or the
used by the
A TTEN T I
largest cities of
ON, PRINTERS! eggs
Georgia are produced outside of the
state. In order not t<>
Due to
drain uJlon the
we rest of the
nation during the
bave for --Ie at a
present
-..
bargal'n the crisis, we must double
our egg
following printers' machinery· duction in
prothis state,
1
But if we de.

1

thoroug

in

at

tlbede tiel':".of bmUnitions Pdroduc.. 6-=lumn
paper Preas,

tion. p

Colorado Rockies

The Thouaand blanda

and navies of France,
Russia and Italy, the need ,;

of

City

.

St. Lawrence

I�
f,

of

t����=��������=����������������������'�'��I�I�1�.�"�����I���,+�e���pm�����
government

Yellowatone National Park
Salt Lake

0

Summ��$�{�i

San Franciaco

Lake George

fl
f;

pledge

AFfER EASTER SALE OF
New Spring and
89 STUNNING SPRING SUITS
IN WOMEN'S SEPARATE 'SI1IMe"W'
�:j{l;�j;!�)J
'&;fd.j�'b)lJRI'

Vancouver

Champlain

Asuble Chaam

�i

him

As to transportation on the
sea,
aside from the military,
preparations
of a wide scope have been made. The
federal shipping board has

!I�-.;I

1
With our war department
making
+ plans for putting 3,000,000 men in
.:
+ the field and our navy
brought up to
+ full war
strength, together with our
+

:

support the regulars,

I�.:i :

products.

hospitals

reserves to

.

by
creasing the food supply of the country, especially of eggs and poultry

i

Ga.

the United States has no rail
WAR roads built
on military
plan and strict
(Continued from page 1.)
Iy for strategic purposes. This has
men and women which has followed been remedied,
however, by an agree.
Seeretary Daniels call for recruits for ment among the roads to operate as
a
unit in war time and
the marine corps, too. Passage of the
virtually to
war resolution is the signal for mob put
themselves and their working
forces
of
ilization
under
15,000 naval militiamen
orders.

�I

I�

available cannot show their
patriotism in any better way than
in-

:j:

AUBREY N. OLLIFF, A
Statesboro,

,�

-.

country.

+

price.

cause

�

Out

Poultrymen, farmers and people
+
+ dwelling in the city where space is

wonderful riding qualities.

o�

�'!-i=.·:

tural resources.
As one interested
in poultry husbandry, I desire to
urge
that every Georgian uid in
supplying

"

Lake Louiae

Montreal

I�:·-';

FOOD

.:.'

Canadian Rockies

Quebec

Lake

I�_Il

.

Atlantic City

Saguenay

�

:j:

It is sensible because of its low cost
of operation.
It is sensible because it has "made
good."
Lastly, it is sensible because
its

For the coast

.

I�

+

overhead,

EVERY

Athens, Ga" April 6, 1917,
To the People of
Georgia:
r,
Now that we as a nation are
pledged to wage war
against the German
Empire � a victortous conclusion, it
is well that we look to our
ugricul-

i
:j:

price.

a

TO CONSERVE
SUPPLY.

+

It is se'nsible because it is a
light weight car.
It is sensible because it is a
very roomy car.
It is sensibJe because of its

and

The

+

,

I�I

INCLUDED

I!

II. :;i

I1RUSClltcd tomorrow: bee Ictes
it mny snlivute you, while
,if you tuke
Dodson's Liver Tone you Will wake up
feeling great, full of ambition and ready
for work or play.
It's hnrz;uless, pleas.
ant and oafe to give to children j they

$.

�I

::

i

•

and

Ii '

!!
i!

vou r
iver nud strllight('u
+I
nnd
quick"! than nnst y
+ you up nbetter
nd without mnkiug you Sick,
calomel
+I
you just go back and get your money.
+
If you take caloutel today
�'ou'l� be

sick

'

:

It.

II

AND 'STATESBORO NEWS

BROOKS·SIMMONS COMPAN}+'
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TIMES
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BULLOCH

T r l·pS 1917
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:j: i ���tl�"�\:ith .�;,I�el�il�n';�n���sf,��''r:,t�nl�
I�1

-1.1 cnuaing cramping and nnnsen.
feel bilious,
:t I If you
hefldl\o�I.\·,
and nil knocked

12; �!!!

,

THUItSDA Y, APRIL 12,
THURSDA Y, APRIL 12, 1917
very successful term.
They
have made material additions
that are worth consideration
Why not have every child of Have added new
shades to all
school age select some plot this the
windows, put 111 a large
and
spring
grow bean, okra globe, a set of maps In roller
Have put 111 some hylo
and tomatoes for canning pur case.
this fall?
pose
They Will plate black-boards that are the
best 111 the market and last but
sell so high that they can hard
not least, they have added an
ly be bought at any price. This up-to-date reading chart. .A]!
war Will cause further advance told,
they have done some
in the prices of all such food things that make them teachers
Luzianne has nothing up its sleeve.
worthy of their hire.
'I'his
products and the children Will school
No, Ma'am. You yourself are gomg
Will
close
on next Satur
take delight in growing such
to be the Judge of whether this
fine,
truck If given some encourage day with appropi iate exercise
old coffee has a right on your
The Holly Grove school woll
family
ment.
Schools are closing out
close on
table or not.
If you are not satisfied
plenty early enough for the inst. A Wednesday, the 18th
program will be ar
that Luaianne goes farther and tastes
children to have plenty of time
for the last days' enter
better than any other coffee at
to do the work required. Give ranged
anywhere
tainment, This term completes
them some space and let them
near the prrce, your
grocer will give
the third term there for MISS
It
this year. You will find
try
you back every penny you paid.
Annie Ola Bryan, who has
Stop
it a paying Investment.
The Luzianne Guarantee:
,rumbltng about your present coffee.
to
be
an
excellent
The last teachers' meeting proven
.fter
If,
uSIng the content.
Give
Luztanne
a
teacher.
chance
to show you
She is now assisted
of. can, you are notaat,afied
for the term of 1917 was held
in every '''''peet,
Miss Mabel McElveen.
Just how good a coffee can be. Ask
your Ilraat the court hose in Statesboro by
08r ""II rrF'und
The Stilson School �mprove
your money
for profit-sharmg
catalOl!;.
on last Saturday.
The progarm
ment Club met on last Friday
consisted of quartets sung by
with a well-filled house.
night
Messrs. Williams, Groover, Mc
This newly formed club is do
Elveen and Akins and Mr. L.
excellent �ork. At the last
D. Rushing. The teachers were ing
meeting tal,ks were made by
highly entertained by these Elder
J. Walter Hendricks and
'the
and nothing but
NeWOrleans
Prof. W. F. Whatley. The club
I
pleasure was to be a part of the rendered an
jnteresting
pro,
I
pr<;,gram. N 0 t ae; h er was re- gram. Stilson school is being
qUI red to do anythmg but look
taught by Prof. Leslie Brown
SHERIFF'S SALE
clerk of Bulloch superIOr court.
pleasant.
and Miss Lois Horton.
ThiS the 5th day of April, 1917.
County.
They GEORGIA-Bulloch
Several more schools have are
I Will sell at publtc outcry to the
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
a splendid school
closed. Among those that have therehaving
bidder
for
highest
(B
before
the
&B.)
cash,
this term
court house door m Statesboro, Ga.,
closed are 'the Middle Ground,
Schools will' do well to take on the first
m May, 1917,
Tuesday
ta!lght by �rof. J. Q. Steed, an ear.ly start this spring and wlthm the legal hours of sale, the GEORGIA-Bulloch
Aventt and Temples'
County.
deSCribed property, leVied
I Will sell at publIc
su"!mer in the matter of hirll1g followmg
outcry to the
under one certam fi fa Issued from
�Imps,
highest bidder for ca.h, before the
taug�t by Mr .. H. H. 01- thell' teachers for next term. on
the CIty court of Statesboro m favol court house
hff and MISS Carrie Jones; If
door
In
Statesboro, Ga.,
your teachers are giving sat W. S. Fmch aamst J I
Dlckersoll, on the first Tuesday m May,
Road, taught by isfaction, keep them. Teachers L M. Mallatd and B E Smith,
1917,
th�
en
wlthm the legal hours of
Misses DaVIS and
sale. the
s, leVied on as the propel ty of
Jo�es;
t�e Will be hard to get for the next Jdorsel
followmg ploperty leVIed on under
1.
Adabelle, taught by MISS Jal1le term, I expect. War will
Dickerson, to-Wit.
a certum Ii fa
Issued flom the city
get
FiftY_SIX aCI es of upland cotton court of StatesbolO 111 favor
Jones and sister; the Bradwell,
of
many of them.
and fOl ty-thl ee aCI cs of corn, ptn
Schmollel
&
Muellel
Prof.
W.
R.
Wilkin
taught by
Plano Co
deI'S altd beans
agamst John R Nunnally, leVied on
son and Mrs. S. C. MOQn and
BOX AND OYSTER SUPPER.
Levy made by D B. Donaldson, as the
plopelty of John R. Nunnal_
rOlmel deputy shellff, and tUlned
Miss Anna Hughes; the Pau
ly to-Wit
There will be a box and
oystel ovel to me for advertisement and
That cert�Jn lot of land
line, taught by Prof. L. D. Vlll supper at the Green Grove
Iymg in
school on sale, In terms of the law
the city of Statesboro, Bulloch coun
ing a'ld Miss Mae Morris.
ThiS 4th day of Aplll, 1917
Friday mght, April 20th, for the pur
I
ty, Geolg18: measullng 48 feet by
T',ere is now a movement on
W
H
DeLOACH, Shellff, C. C. S 160 feet In Size, bemg a
pose of school Improvement.
All are
portIOn of
fOOL to build a new b!'l(,k school
lot No 11 of the J F Fields
cord18lly mVlted to attend.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
land,
The
as shown m a
house at the new town of
of same lecorded
plat
young people are ulged to come and GEORGIA-Bulloch
m book No
County.
20, page 365, m the of
Neville. It IS proposed to build
I Will sell at publIc outcry to the fice of the clel k of
bung boxes.
Bulloch superlol
a four-room house With an au
OUlDA FUTRELL, Teachel
highest bidder for cash, before the CaUl t, and being the lot whel eon
ditorium sufficient for any
court house door m Statesbolo, Ga., John R.
I
Nunnally eSldes, bounded
on
the filst Tuesday m May, 1917, nOI th by lunds of Moselle
Chance,
needs. of t�e nea.r future. A
wlthm the legal hOUl s of sale, the east by Petels
stroet, south by lot
good Idea If carried out. Get
TnE "1A".,ND UllAND.
followmg descllbed propel ty. leVied No. 13, and west by lands of Mmnle
busy and build ,vhile there is
on under two cel tam tax
�
flfas, one PI escott.
fOi state and county taxes and the
�I�!:. �!!f:r::a �?J: Rf��c �
prosperity.
Levy made by J M Mitchell, depu
othel
\!O
fOi
&axes
for the ty sheriff, and tUI ned over to me for
municipal
MISS Ruth Harvill and Miss
·��t� gM,t,��·.!j.£R. town of
both for the yea I aelvet tisement and sale, in terms of
Blooklet,
Maxie McElveen, teachers of
'Of
�rltn�:�:!�sZ(:t.���;·R(:tla:� 1916, agamst W C. Robel ts. leVied the law
the Donaldson school have had
SOLD BY DRVIi(llSTS EVERYWHERE on as the plopelty of W. C. Robelts,
ThiS the 231d day of Malch, 1917
to-Wit
W. H DeLOACH, Shellff, C. C. s.
=
----=
One certain lot of land m the town (B&B)
of Blooklet, With brick StOI e house
Order to Perfect Service.
theleon, bounded north by lands of
DI
E. C. Watkms, east by Palkel M D FREE 'liS RE <\N <\
FREE.
avenue, south by lands of W. C. and
Libel fo� DIVOI ce In Bulloch Su
C. S ClOmley, and west by railroad
perIOr Court, October Term, 1916.
street fronting on Pm ker av.enue
It appealing to the COUI t
by the
21'h feet and I

Superintendent's

a

Corner.

Your Money
Back if you
say so------

,

south by 40-foot glnnel"\( outfit located on the said lot,
by and alley, lot No. including two-story bUlldmg,of wood
6 fronting on sa id 60-foot stt eet a and
galvanized It on, two double 1'H ess;
distance of 70 feet and extending es, boiler and englllc, and other ap
southward 210 feet and -Iot No 11 paratus, fittlllgs and equipment, to
..
frontmg on Said 40-foot str eet a dis gethe: With cotton seed house located
tance of 70 feet and
tenan
nOI th
on railroad light of way under
extending
ward to a 20-foot
alley. being the cy at Will contract With the Midland
same lots
conveyed to W J Aker
.�'
man by Mrs
Ellen F Alderman on
shares of the capital stock
October 27, 1916, by deed recorded of Bulloch Packing Co, of the pal'
In book No
•
49, page 302, tn the office value of $100 each
of the clel k of Bulloch
One-thud cash on
Terms of sale
superior COUI t.
2.
Gin lot at Colfax station, on date of sale, balance payable Jan- ..t
the Midland I ailway, m the 1209th
111uary 1st, 1918, with 8 pel cent
dista-ict G
M, containing one-half terest from date of sale, to be seCUIacre more 0)'
less, bounded nOI th by ed by security deed on the property
of F

l\!

right of way of the Midland rail
and south, east and west by
lands of J. N Akins
(the line on
these three Sides
being mal ked WIth
Wile fences)
together With complete

PUpcUhl��endsel
ThiS

to

Apri]

Admr. W.

,

PARM LOANS
WE REPRESENT GOOD

�Isses

Savanna.h

,

CHICHESTER

I f:),

SPILLS
f.:�.!..1:�lur:.!)::It::!!o;
linvFL

�

..

ZIIuc..

·

unntng back 100 feet
Ralh oad street.
Wlltten notice given defendant m
flfa us requlled by law.
ThiS 4th day of April. 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.

to

P,ai:;a·�

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell at

COVERS DOUBLE THE SURFACE
Of Cheap Paint

,

THE WIFE OF A MAN WE KNOW came home
the other day wlth'a great "bargain" in silk
SHE HAD PAID "ONLY" 79 CENTS a
yard for
six yards of silk. The silk was
eighteen Inches
Wide
IN ANSWER TO HER HUSBAND'S
questions
she said she could buy Silk of the same
quahty,
inches
for
thirty-six
Wide,
$1 25 a yard
How
much did she lose?
f.O•
.

'..

\

,4'

•

•

-'

LucCiIl Paint

public outcry to the
highest bidder for ""5h before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday m
May, 1917,
Wlthm the legal hOllrs of sale, the fol
lOWIng descl'lbed property, leVied on
under a ce'rtam fi fa Issued from the'
city court of Statesboro III favor of
W. H. Bhtch, executor of W. H.
Bhtch, Sr., against J. C. Fmch, leVied
on as the
plOperty of J. C. Fmch,

retUI n of the sheriff m the above
stated case that the defendant does
not reSide m saId county, and It fur
ther appearmg that Reana Free does
not I eSlde In thiS state:
01 de red by the court that servICe
be petiected on defendant
by the
pubhcation of tillS order twice a
month for two months before the next
term of COUlt. m the pubhc
gazette
of said county 10 which sheriff's sales
are

oldmarlly pubhshed.
March,

ThiS 5th day
of
And It IS so
R. N"

1917.

or�ered.

HARDEMAN,

Jludge S. C. B. C.
STRANGE & METTS,
PetitIOners' Attorneys.

(8-15mar-4-11apr)

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
The one-half undiVided interest of
Agreeably to an order of the court
said J. C. Fmch in tht certatn tract of
ordtnary of Bulloch county, grant
of land, Iymg III the 1575th
district, ed at the April term,
the
'lnder
Bulloch county, Georgia, known as Signed admmlstrator 1917,
of the estilte of
a portion of the Ebenezer Lee
place, W. J. Akerman, late of said county,
out
F.
B.
surveyed
by
Groover, con deceased, Will sell before the COUI t
taming 123'h acres, more or less, hOllse door m SI atesbol 0, Ga., on the-,
bounded nOI th by lands of Tom Slater first Tuesday m
May, 1917, Within
and J. S IIhxon. east by lands of the
legal hours of sale. the follow
Riley Mallard and S. B. Woodcock, mg propel ty beionglllg to SUld de
bemg the same tract of land convey_ ceased
ed by Brooks Simmons to J. C. Ftnch
1.
Lots No.6 and 11 tn the WIl
and W. S. Ftnch, Jr., on Novembm hams subdiVISion of the
town of Por
15th, 1916, by deed recorded m book tal, 1716th d,strlct G. M., bounded
No. 49, page 276, 111 the office of the north
by 60-foot street; east by lots
to-Wit:

Ordinary Paint
)

You Need

Inferior Paint
INF-ERIOR PAINTS COVER 100
feet, two coats, to the gallon

to

200 square

ORDINARY READY MIXED PAINTS and hand
made pamts cover 200 to 250 square feet, two
coa ts, to the
gallo!:
LUCAS TINTED GLOSS PAINT-for which we
are c< C1":31-, c
2t!Cl'�s-covers 350 to 400 square
feet, two coats, to) th � gallon

There

a

Tonic

times In every woman;s life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard
places.
When that hme comes to you,
you know what tonic
to take--Cardui, the woman's
tome. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps bUIld them back to
strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and
thousands of weak
ailing women in its past half century of wonderfui
success, and it will do the same for you.

GET A PENCIL A!'!D PAPER and figure out for
your�!f how mu I, F3Pnt of each character will
be pecessary to cover a fixed surface of, say 3000
&q ua!."e feet.

are

Giio"'

,'MAY WE SEND YOU other mteresttng facts along
with a color p.rd?

S'i;annah,

The W-oman's -Tonlc
Miss

Amelia Wlison, R. f. D. No.4, Alma
Ark,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on'
earth,
for

women.
Before I began to take Cardui I was
weak and nervous, and liad such 'awf�1
diZZY
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as stton" as I ever
and
can eat m;)st anytlung."
dldl
Seiln takini Cardul toaay, Sold by all dealers.
so

Has, Helped Tho·usands.

:-I

me

I

AM PREPARED TO MAKE

FIVE YEAR LOANS ON

1M·

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER
COUNTIES
AT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT
NOTICE
OLD

LOANS

RENEWED.

Ga., APlll 10.-Col.

H

LOAN

BUSINESS.

UOUS

..

"Alteratives

by

some

which

inexplicable

change
manner,

certain morbid conditions of
the system are of great benefit
in nervous diseases, in paraly·
eno·se I eroslS, g I an d u I ar
SIS, a rt'
'tubercules, lupu\l, fistulous and

R. LEE MOORE

•

.

...sarious ulcers"-Dr. Mason, in
�..s. Diswensatory. Number 40

"++++++++++*+++++++++++++O!··H++O!·++++++�.

I

i
I

Ship

i

Me Your

f

Farm Products
I handle them

consignment, give

on

For The �Iood contains all 'the
alteratives alluded to in the
above and is therefore indica!;.
,.,
e
m para I'
erlo·ac I eroYSIS, a rt'
81 , scr�ula, chronic rheuma·

�

tism, nodes, tumors, lupus,and
all diseases of the blood. Made
b y J C M en d en h a,
II 40 years
a druggist.
Sold by BULLOCH
DRUG CO.
•

•

-

�

i

I EASTBOUND'
INo. 411ND. 43 t

I Mixedl
Diil,.

Dail,.
P.M.

I

A.M.

3,00

5:30

3:15f

5.45f
5:55f
6:10f
6:15f
6:20f
6.25f

3:251

,3:40f
3:45f
3:50f
3:55f

4:0016:30

4:12t

6:42f
6:57f

4.27f

I
L ...

SAVANNAH
Ar.IMile.10:00
CENTRAL JUNCTION
04
9:45f

--

__

-------

-------

----�----

----

-------

-------

------

-------

-----

7:20

-------

-----

---

5·43f
5·53f

8:13f

-------

8.23f

--------

600
6.12

8:42

--------

S:52f

--------

9:00

------

648

9:1S

-----

9.35f\

I

PM

I A.M. I

9:50

10.00

--

Ar.

BLAND

PORTAL

CANOOCHEE
__

L ...

Central Standard Time

7:15f
7:05f
6:50f
6:45f
6:40f

6:35f
6:30
6:18f
6.03f
6:00f
5:48f
5:40

7:17f

4:47f

7'07f

4.37f

5.27f

5:15f
5:00

6:48

430
4:18

6'38f

4:08f

6'30
6 12

4:00
3'42

5·40
5:30

325f
3:10
3:00

5:55f

I A.M. I P.M.
C. E.

CLARK,
Superintendent.

RAILWAY

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

EASTBOUND

I DailY!
28

Sun

Only

II AM I P

Paint your house now. Don't walt
for pamt to get cheaper. While you
wait your house Will requre more
materal.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' SUllphes,
Statesboro, Ga.

6

M

)

i

1

)..

Dally

X Sun.
28

I P. M.

1+

*

Peanut. and topdre.. them witb
Farm LaDCI. Pla.ter, about 300
pound. to the acre, and you will ret well filled
and plenty of them.
Plant

Pierson'.

i'

-

-

..

_

f$J,e�.,::tz:;,
��

A,stllte

.

.

.
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For Letter. of Admlnl.tratlon
I FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bullocll County.
County.
GEORGI!\-Bulloch
Appraisers appointed to set apart To all whom It may concern:
a year's support for Mrs. MamIe AI
J. P. White having, In proper form,
derman, the widow, and three mInor applied to me for permanent letters
children from the estate of H. L. of administration on the estate
\)f
Alderman, Jr., deceased, having made lifts. Margaret, Whlte",lllte of said
their ret!,rn, notice Is hereby given
county, this is to cIte all and .ll1gular
that said application will be hearil at the creditors and hellt of >kIn of Mrs.
my office on the first Monday In May, Margaret White to be and appear at
I
1917.
my office withIn the time allowed by
This April 8rd, 1917.'
law and show caUle, If aniY they can
why permanent administration "liould I
S_.
not be granted to J. P. WhIte on Mr..'
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
'
Margaret White's efitate.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wltnes" my hand and olllcial "Itr
A.
d
Ian
H.
Whereas,
natule thls,2nd day of April, 1917.
Mdlll'OY, Kuar
of Mrs. Sadie McInroy,
Ihas apphed
,S .LI MOOJt�" Ord,l,nary.
to m� for a discharge from his guard
FOR LETTERS OF DISMlblON
lanshlp of said Mrs. 'Sadle McInroy,
thIs i. therefore to notify all persons
GEORGIA-Bulloch Collnty.
conClrned to file theIr objection,!! If
Whereas, Mary Uee Armstjlbng, ad.
any lhey have, on or before the orst minlsttatrlx of the
estate of C. Julia
MondWy m May, next, else he ,will be Wilson, represents to the court In her
dlschalged from his guardianship as petition, duly flied and entered on
applied for.
record, that she has fully admlnlll
ThiS AplIl 31d, 1917.
tel'ed C. Julia Wilson's estite, thla
S. L. MOORE, Oldmary.
is therefol e to cite !Ill perDons con
cerned, kmdl ed and creditors, to show
Application fol' Guardian.hip.
cause, If any they can, why saId ad
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
mlntstratrix should not be dlscharlled

_L_._M_O_O_R_E_,_O_r_dl_·n_a_r_y._

•

'

To all whom It may

concern:

Horace Taylor havmg apphcd for
gual'dlanshlp of the pel sons and PlOp

from .dmmlstratlOn and receive let_
tels of dismiSSion
III

May,

on

the'<fhst Monuay

1917.

elty of Blossle Mlilen ahd Fllml\ Mil
ThiS April Srd, 1917.
len, mmol' children of M. B. Millen,
S. L MOORE, Old'nal·Y.
lqte of sll1d county, deceased, notice
Hj given that said apphcatlon Will be FOR J.ETTERS OF DISMISSION.
heal d Ilt my omce At 10 o'clock a. m
on
the filst Monday III May, next GEORGI '\-Bu,lloch County.
Whelens, Paul B. Lewis admlnls
ThiS Aplli 3�d, 1917
,
tl atOI' of W n. Howell, represents to
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
the court In hiS petitIOn, duly med
and enteled on reeord, that he has
Application for Guardian.hip.
,
fully admlnisteled W. R. Howell'.
To nil whom It mllY concelll
G. P Richardson havlllg applIed estate, thiS IS, therefo!'e, to cite
all
persons concel ned, kindred and
fOI guardillnship of the persons und
to sbow cause, if an:!, they
property of Willie Morgan, Jr., EIt"a_ creditore,
beth Morgan and Laura MOIKan, mi can, why said admInistrator should
not be discharged from hi. adminis
nor children, of Mrs. BeSSie Morgan,
lute of said county, deceused, notice tratIOn and receive letten of di.mlllion, on the first Monday in May,
is hereby given that said application
\
1917.
Will be heard at my office at 10 o'ciock
S. L. MOORE, Orcllnary.
a. m. on the first Monday In May,
next.

,

This April Srd, lin 7.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

.

I�

...

�������-If
S. Be S.
WESTBOUND

If

THIS IS NOT ONLY CORRECT LOGIC, BUT
HAS BEEN DEMONSTRAT�D IN FARMS_THROUGH
-f
OUT BULLOCH COUNTY FOR THE PAST. SEVEN
O�EIGHT YEARS, AND BY THE PEANUT GROW·
I ERS OF VIGINIA AND NORTH
CAROLINA, WHO
CLAIM THEY CANNOT GROW PEANUTS WITH.
'
OUT IT.

...._+

was

Ailm."t.
STOMACH
Th. N.tio,,', C"

I

I

-

£JJt#.:��r�

tJapt/st

WHITE,

LENA WHITE.
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

�

Pifrson�s farm Land Plaster Makes Pea
I nuts, Pt:anuts Make, Hogs; and Hogs
, Make·
Money.
The Logical Result is that -Piers�n's Land
Plaster will make you Money.

7:30

S:10
757f
7 45f
730

7:00

60
65
69
73
78
83
87
90

AARON
MILEY
GARFIELD

GEORGE M. BRINSON,
P .. eaident.

830f
8.ISf

48
53
57

COLFAX

MIDVILLE

8:48f
S'33f

39
43

CREEK
PLANT

MATLEE
STEVENS CROSSING

9105f
9:00

36

STATESBORO

-------

622£
6.30

9:15f
9:10f

31
32

LEELAND

MILL

-----

720
7:30

18
20
22
26

PACKING

8:'00

7.05f

UNION

9:35f
9.20f

14
16

WILLHAM
PINEORA
SHEFFIELD
WILKINS

530

830

OS

FOY ISLAND
RIVER ROAD

7:12f

7:33f
7.45f

DOTSON
SAXONIA
CLIFFORD

•

-

.

IP�OPS.,

J.

�

_

-

�
ac.;.,._� r:'';

,

_..

I A.M. I P.M.

4'30fl 7:00fl_____

4.42f
4.50
5:03f
5.15f

,

Mixed
I Mixedl
bail,. Dail,.

S TAT ION 5

t

;

J',fcf'�

�
AgrJcuitCFre

c�u8ing

�

EFFECTIVE 5:30 A. M. NOVEMBER
19, 1916

i7-�

•

.

sufferin!!:

�Mone�

TABLE NO.3

Mixed

THOROUGH WORK

//Vy./-(�

Pregn'lt°,ll/.!.1'f/'!iJ �g.

hardly eat or sleep,
gradually gomg down hill.
"If you remember the day I came
after the first bottle of Tanlac, I was
so weak I could hardly get about.
I
upon.
now feel hlte a new man.
I can eat
better and sleep better, and have
gamed several pounds m weight.
'''Of course, I do not mean to say
,
tllis m,odicme Will cure tuberculOSIS
How a State.boro 'Cltizen
Found
in" any form, and I know you do not
Freedom From- Kldne,. Trouble •.
recommend It fol' that. but It seems
to have bUilt me up and strengthen.
If you suffer from backacheed me in every way.
From urinary disorder8-"Before taking thiS Tanlac, I had
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
ttied
"0 many different kmds of medl.
Use a tested kidney
remedr·
cine that my house looked like a drug
Doan's Kidney Pills have been teststore. J Will be Klad to tell anybody
ed by thousands.
wpat it hAS done for me but I won't
Statesboro people testify.
have to tell them, for the dIfference
Can you ask more convincing proof
In my looks Will show for Itself."
of merit?
Tanlac is sold exclusively In StatesMrs. T. A. Peak, 62 W.'Matn St,
bol'O by W. H./Ellis Co.; in Metter
Statesboro, says: "Sometime ago I
by FI'ankhn Drug Co.; m Brooklet by
was
from kidney trouble.
H G. Pal'rlsh, and by C. C. Wolfe
I u.ed Doan. Kidney Pills and they
C ., S tl I son, G a., R F D N o. 1 .; F amI id me of all symptoms of the trouble.
There IS no al]ment
more
I have had no return of the com- woe and misery than Stomach Trou i1y Pharmacy, Pembroke, Ga.; Warnock's Drug Store, Register, Ga.;
plamt."
ble, Often Gall Stones, Cancer and
PlIce 50c, at all dealels.
Don't Ulcers of the Stomach and Intestines Pmeora Drug Co., Plneora, Ga.; LaIller & Gay, Aaron,
Ga.; Lanier Drug
ask
for
a
simply
kidney remedy-get Constipation, Acute IndigestIOn, Au
Co., Lanier, Ga.-adv.
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that to-IntoxicatIOn, Yellow
Ap
Ja",ndlce,
Mrs. Peak had.
Foster-Mj]iJUrn Co., pel1(hcl!Is and other seriou8 and fatal
Buffalo, N. Y.
MONEY
al'ments resllit from It. Thousands of MONEY
MONEY
Stomach Sufferers owe ,tllelr com
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
plete recovery to Mayr's Wonderful
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Remedy. It Is unltke any other rem
It sweeps
the pOisonous bile Will plactlCe III all the
edy
cOUltS, both
and catarrhal accretIOns
from the
State and _federal
Soothes and allays Chronic
system
CollectIOns a SpeclUlty.
Inflammation
Many declare, It has
CHARLES PIGUE.
saved their hvcs, aDd prevented seri
ous surgical operatlOns
Try one dose (29maJ-tf)
ItS
marvelous
Watch
results
today
+
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
+ Contllins no alcohol-no habit-form
Book on Stomucli Ali
Ing drugs
....
ments FREE
Address
H
Geo
Bet
MayI', Mfg. CMmISt, Chicago
ter yet--obtam
a
bottl� of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy from W
H
ElliS, Drup;glst, or any relIable dru�
giSt, who Will refund your money If
It falls.

lIags'

S:iR��Y MIDLIND RAILWAYS:iR��Y
TIME
WESTBO,UND I
iNo. '42INJ. 401

_

'
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OFFERS TO SERVE COUNTRY

Savannah, Ga., Aplli 10.-Wllham
Payne Stubbs, 14-year_old son of T.

Peanuts
,

s�v:n���LLL

SAVANNAH LAD OF 14

rf.

/f: 4

-

city.

I

/J.

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

courteous treat.

ment, make prompt returns.
Wholesale and retail
dealers in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions,
Make my Store your
Headquart�ra while in the

L.

•

#�a..

Dreeson, a pi omment German of
Savannah, In a I ecent issue of the A. Stubbs, has offered hiS sel ViceS to
Savannah !Press, says all Germans, the government as a Wil eless opera·
w�er native born or naturahzed, tOt. Young Stubbs, who holds a gov
are loyal to the United States m ItS
ernment amateur hcense, IS too young
war against Germany, and Will be to
enhst, but hiS name has been re
the
and
most
among
strongest
wllhng corded at the Charleston navy yard,
the
nation
now
has.
and If he IS needed he will be called
fighters

KEEP OFF PARAL YSIS AND
ARTERIO·SCLEROSIS

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS CONTIN

�I�

�� A

compound

E.

LOANS

MEMORIAM.

On Thursday, Ma�h...15, 19'17, the
TO 'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I
death angel VIsited our home and took
For more than a-quarter of a
century The Keeley
away our precious mother, Mrs. Mar
Institute has maintained. a dignit\ed and ever
HAD
TAKEN
SO
MUCH
respected
MEDICINE
garet WhIte.
in
our
midst.
presence
HIS HOUSE LOOKED LIKE A
She was born
80th,
1858,
The
DRUG
STORE-GAINS
RAPID·
influence
has
Apnl
Keeley
restored thousarl'ds to a
LY AFTER TAKING TANLAC.
makmg her stay on earth 59 years,
'normal state of moral, mind anti, physique.
10 months and 15 days.
She was
"If forty men had sworn to me
"By their fruita ye .hall know them."
married Sept. 15, 1891, to J. P White 'until tIIey were black III the face'
We, the undersigned,
urge all who suffer
and to th;s union were born seven that any medieine on eartn would
the ills of Neurasthenia, Inebrietyor the
Drug Habit
have helped me as much as Tanlac
fcui
sons
and three daugh
children,
evil to
with the Keeley management at the
has III only ten Gay's time, I woull
ters, all of '" hom are living except have laughed at them," said Robert
Keeley Institute of South Carolina, 1329 Lady Street,
little Anme, who preceded her mo; Young, who II, es at 512 Baxter
Columbia, S. C.
ther tel the grave several years.
avenue, Knoxville, Tenn.
"ThiS medicine IS worth tts weight
Dh, how we miss our mother! We III
gold, and If the price was $50 a
can now only think of her ani! the
bottle instead of $1, I would buy It
...
sweet days gone, when we heard our just the same, If 1 had the
...
AI
money to
,,�.. o ,
�n
Cashier ,..., ..,�
mother, smgmg strains of songs, ask pay for It.
_./_
Ban k:
"If the next bottle helps me as
Pres
Nat:.
Pdlme
mg the Savior to help, us comfort,
much as the last, Jam gomg to throw
strengthen and keep us, then the voice these crutches away
Pres. Cdrolma Nat.BiJr.:�
I feel hke a
1':1. r. '/ t;.
blended, "J esus guide my children different man and If It were not fOI
Pres
The
of
8a
Co/vmbia
and
legs, winch wei e operatright", "Jesus, Sa\l101', pilot me ovei my back
ed on, 1 would be able to walk agam.
Pastor Washmp,ton at
Life Tempestuous Sea", "Reek of
/t1etftod,.s1:' Chur�._
"I hr. e becn suffellng tOt yeals.
Age Cleft iOi me, Let me hide my with tuberculosi of the
...Ii?
:_- ��
and
If
bone,
St:alers
Cat
otic
H
Church
self In thee
And she dried Out It had not been fa} a promineut
�
/,V
/I
11
herte
( ;!
III
�
surue
Knoxvllle-\,'llOse
teal's With hel kisses
\'S she sUJd It name I Will be
l/D-'" ��
glad to gIve anyone
was for us.
/1
�
on lequest--I would have lhed long
Church
fbstorFrrst
\\ e know that fal aWlIY
beyon,d tho befol'e
thlsl
,.,
"'"
azUl e
'It was a wondelful olJelatlOn, and
skIes J eSl1S has PI epnred H
p,
_anne t re curnl t ure c 0
home fOI' het, and somo day we shall there was a whole lot of talk about
C.
'
5,
I don't
my case hele m KnOXVille.
::Secy
cease OUI
�
toils alld C,lI es and dwel) beheve thele
has ever been another
LJ
Treasure!"
/,.
�h
With our mother 111
case ns bad nsl mme.
He sawed nme
pal ndlse.
-fA("1,..{..("
ICue(_,
Though the sky be filled With the IIlches out of the bone m my leg and
c,oul'tcli
ma11-.
/. C
So
clouds of time and OUI souls lire gl afted It to my spmal column.
:c>
�
far as the operatton was concerned, It
.:lec II. 1t! Co'rrta,'S
burdened With fO! ebodtngs of des
was a· complete
success, and saved my
"
III
/'1,
C'\
pan', yet our hearts aJ e cheered for hfe, but my constitutIOn was so weak....
k
Cler
TredSU�.t'
Clt.y
the hope IS ours, If we trust III Jesus ened at the time I had never fully
�
�"CLo-"
Q
/c.o(j,�
lecovered from the ,effects of It, and
we shall fot ever dwell
,�r�.:s. C C Aeal"ce &Co.
there,
have been very weal. and gradually
COVrlCl/man
Her daughters,
losmg strength ever smce. I finally
L
....
PlNKEY DELL
_
got so I could
and

���c:�W

.

mea" necessary.'
Fruitola and Traxo

'

----S-H-E-R-IF-F-'S-S-A-L-E---

_

,
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SAVANNAH GERMANS
LOY AL TO UNCLE SAM
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.

Labolato��ello,

BRANNEN & BOOTH

AND

correspond

ed from 'the originnl Edsall formulas
the Pinus laborator-ies III ,MontilI1R. W. C. DILLEHAY
cello, Ill., and can be purchased III
Statesboro Ilt the Stole of W H. ElliS Company; a doctor's prescllptlon IS
not necessalY. F,ultola IS a pUle flUlt 011 that acts as an mtesttn,,1 lubll
cant and dlsllltegl ates the hardened pm tIcles that cause so much suffel
tng.
dischlllgmg the accumulated waste to the suffel er's tntense rehef. One
dose IS usually suffiCient to mdlCate Its efficacy.
Tlfixo IS a tome-altera
tive that IS most effective to rebUild the
weakened, I undown system.
A booklet of specml mtercst to those who
,liuffm from stoma"h tl0uble
can _. obtamed by wlltmg to the Pinus
fIItnOiS.

COMPANIES.

nMES

theref?re

,

a

at

If loan i. $1,000 and over, the money will not
co.t you but 8 per ceQt
intereat, i,ncluding all
Small loan.�on the be.t .... of terms.
charre..
See u..
2mo

",�!!!!!!!r!![!I'!;!i!!!!!!!!!�

of Mr. W. C. Dille
Murton St., Nashville, Tenn
and Traxo IS the only suc
cessful remedy for gall stone trouble.
In a letter to the Pinus laboratories
Mr. DI)lehay says, "Af'ter a leading
Nashville physician had failed to re
lieve my Wife, and we were told an
WIIS necessary, I heard of
,pj\9fatlon
Ftuitola and Traxo and we decided to
at leasll give It a trial. I gave her this
medicine I\S dll ected and after four
she was 1Oi!lteved of nearly a
1 t of gull stones, conclusive eviee that an
op,el ation was by no

t,I"OPtnlOn

FMl;to

AKINS,
J. Akerman, deceased.

but

5

ha3

I

Reily-Taylor Company,

'

It

R.lief

'Would Help.

Operation

-

coffee

; :,

..

4th,/9�7

•

',gentlemen,

,

titles

fOI

pay

IN

'

,and ;rra"o Brourht
F'-;to�
After Doclor Said Nolhinl

Ra�;��Yfive

the

Buu.ocH

Only Successful 'Rt!",edy
�. -for Treating Gall Stones

Womack,

stt eet, and west

way,

1911

,

,pod.,

NOTICE.
SECURITY

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under und b� virtue of a power of
sale contamed in 'that certain deed to
secure
debt executed by Shep N.
DaVIS to John F. Bwnnen on the 29th
day of November, 1'911, and recol ded
In the office of the clerk of the supe
qor COUI t of Bulloch county In deed
book 37, lolto 156, and on January
7th, 1913. tlansferred from smd John
F. Brannen to J. E Newmans, the
underSigned as transferee Will sell at
pubhc sale, at the court house m said
county during the legal hours of sale,
on the first Tuesday In May, 1917, to
the highest bidder for cash the follow
mg

property,

to-Wit

CANNOT GET GOOD RESULTS
IN

ANY OTHER WAY.

The boll weevil i. right at our doors and we are
going to be forced to meet -him. _Rai.ing bog. i. tbe
only aa1vation for our Bulloch county farmer .. _P_nula
(i. the cheapeat crop to feed. your bora on, and Land
Pla.ter is the thing

to

make Peanula.

lot, tract or pal cel of land, sJtuate,
lYing and being m Bulloch COUl\ty,
state of Gf!'OTglU, and the 47th G. M.
dIstrict, containing thirty_five acres,
more or less, bounded north-east by
lands of R H. Cone, south-east by
lands 01 T. R Brown (brunch being
the dlvidtng hne), south-west by mud
road, and north-east by Jake Badger;
sale being fOl the purpose of paymg
of November 29th, t911, lind payable
on November 29, 1912, and made and
executed by the said Shep N. Dav""
said .note being for $56 50 principal
and stlpl1latmg for mterest {10m date
at tl)e rate of eIght per cent per an
num, the total amount being due on
said note bemg $56 50 prinCipal and
$24.50 mterest, together With the co.t
of this proceedmg as pi oVlded 10 said
deed to secll!'e dobt
The convoy
ance Will be' executed to the
purch.ls_
er
III

Plaster will arain

be

sold

througbout

this

� territory by

D.�G. LEE
I

STATESBORO. GA.

BY SOUTHERN GYPSUM

CO.,

All

persons

against flllillng
mg upon any

ty

oW1}ed

or

herebY' warned
otherwise trespas ...

are
or

lands in Bulloch

controlled by

coun

us or run,

boats fo� any purpose In�the
creek known as NeVils' creek that
diVides OUI lands and any person
cUllght trespasstnl( upon these lands
Will be prosecuted
E S'I LANE,
C. W. SHARPE,
M. C. SHARPE,
nmg

.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

All that certam

certam promlssory note beUl �ng date

YOU

Land

DEED.

by the undelsigned

us

HAN LINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
Guarante d

Pure Lead and Zinc Paints
Have Stood the Test of Time

nuthorlzed

SRld deed to secure debt
The purchasel to pay fOI t,tle
ThiS 2nd day of April, 191'1
J E. NEW MANS.
Transferee John F. Brunnen

A.

J. Franklinft Statesboro, Ga.
BroolUet, Ga.

C. R. til. F. Parish.

Farmers
W. T.

rug Co"

Portal, Ga.
Wright. Metter; Gao"

PAGE TEN
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TIMES 'AND

.

Social
Mr. Grover Brannen was

__ •

a

end visitor to Macon.

,

THE NORTH SIDE CLUB.
Miss Lucy Blitch was hostess
North Side G. B. club last

BLITCH.SMITH.

to the

Tuesday

STATES80R�O�NgEW�S��" ; - �.- ;- -�"�������TgH�U�Rs�D�A�Y�.�A�'�R:IL�12�.�1�8�17
JIMPS AFFAIRS.

The marriage of Mr.
HalTY Smith
and Miss Cora Mae Blitch last

M r, J. W.
Sheffield and

.....;:;.;:;:H.++++++
FLORIST

10+++++ 1 1 1 I 'I I I � �I I

daughter

sun attended pt·eacbr.g at
ufternoon, when a 'miscellaneous
Statesboro last
day night at, the home of the offi
shower was given for Mrs. Harry
Saturday.
ciating minister, Rev. J. F. Singleton,
week· Smith,
Me.ssrs. J. -P. Thompson and At
formerly Miss Cora Mae was an event of
interest to their kins Sheffield
Blitch.
The decorations were red,
visited J. W. Sheffield
many friends in

�.

.

We
for the

.

are

pleaaed

to announce

that

have

...·e

I' I 1 I

+++.it'

_y

tecu�.:, "t\:

t e
of our friends and
COftveaieace
and a Sunday,
c
pleasant surprtse as well. After at
eltcluve age1lcy for the John Wolf Florist, of Savan·
spending some served, followed
Mr. I. I. Brown and
Miss
Eunice
time visiting relatives in Savannah.
tendance upon church in the
nah, Ga., aDd �re
Those present were Mis;es M�ry Beth
evening Brown visited their sister, Mrs.
to give your orders
I.
the young couple went
.
Lord,
.
slyly to the Saturday night.
and careful attention.
Smith, Ruth Parris!t and Lucy Blitch,
made to any pa 0
Deliverie.
Mrs. T. A. Davis, of Valdosta, is
minister's
home
and the ceremony
and Mesdames F. H. Balfou r H. E.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
the· city. Satisfaction
,
Lynn Shellield vis
the guest of his brother, IIIr. W. D.
was
They lhen separatcd ited Mr. W. A.
L. W. Williams, W. E. Mc
IIIcMuth.
Thompson on Sunday
Davis.
with the intention of
keeping their last.
Dougald and Harry Smith.
E. M.
AND SON
,'eeret for a few· weeks.
As such
An
egg
was given
lIIiss
is spending
by IIIrs.
things have a way of becoming pub U. J. Hood hun�
THE KHE WHA WAS.
last
some time with relatives in Golds
afternoon
lie, thelr secret was 0'( short dura
and was enjoyed S,turday
boro, N. C.
by all present.
No. 85.
Misses Nell and Mary Lee Jones tion, and their friends-were
Mr. J. W. ·Sheffield and
appraised
•
e
•
entertained the Khe Who Wa club of the
daughters, ++'1'+ I
the next ay.
Messrs. Dan and Fred Lee� of
Ellen and Bessie, visited
I
I
I
1++++0(' (uI 1'1
I I I I I I ... I I I I I I I I I
his broth':.r.
Both young people are
afternoon. An hour was
popula r in Mr. Aa r on Shefll�ld
Brooklet, were visitors to Statesboro I Wednesday
in playing rook, after
Sunday last.
spent
where they have resided
Statesboro,
which.
Meas rs. Wiley Fordham
during the week.
EUREKA
ITEMS
and Russel
delic!ous refreshments were served. all their lives. They have attended Gould
•
•
•
visited Mr. John Sheffield Sun
The members
and have been sweet.
llfiss Lucy
present were Mi.ses school
Blit.ch spent a few days Amelia
last:day
Miss Julia
last week in Savannah, the
Jaeckel, Gussie Lee,· Anna hearts from childhood.
of Gu,-ton,
Mrs. J. L. Sheffield and
guest of and Louise
Miss Alice was the guest of Mrs. T. H.
Mrs. L. W. Williams.
Hughes, Bess Lee, Anne.
Tinsley
Sheffield
visited
their
REGISTER ITEMS
•
uncle, Mr. H. Saturejay and Sunday. Sunday nigi)t
•
•
Johnston, Anna Belle Holland, Pearl
E. Sheffield, near Portal
she
Mrs. Paul Skelton
Monday.
·organized an Epworth league
spent several Rolland, Ruth Lester, Irene Arden,
The en hunt at the Rimes
Missess Margie and Zona Williams
school here with an enrollment of thirty
days last week In Savannah, the guest Merwin ·Brewln of Savannah, and
last was enjoyed
Ftiday
and
Messrs.
tee
"
of IIliss Maggie Bland.
and
membe,...
Mesdames Nita Keown and Green
Homer Holland
by
Miss Johnaton Is tire'
large
crowd.
were the
recent guests of Misses
Johnston, Jr., of Tallahassee, Fla.
daughter of the presiding elder of
Missea
Laniel· at Brooklet.
the Savannah district.
and Sarah
Cut Thl. Out-It I. Worth
Thrasher will spend this week· end
Miss Una Clifton went
Those attending the contest
MODe,..
up to Met
at
with friends in Brooklet.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this ter Saturday to visit her uncle and
last week were Mr. and
Waynesboro
•
lIIr.
•
e
Dolphus
and Mias Mrs. Lester
Mr.
aunt,
and
enclose
slip,
Mrs.
with
5c and mail it to
Josh Lanier. She
Kennedy, Misses Ruth
Mr.
E.
Ophelia Stri"kland, both of Stilson,
d.
rlm�� 18
Trapnell, Mary Lee Dekle, Messrs. Foley & Co., 2885 Sheffield Ave., retu.ned Sunday afternoon.
were united in
tUlle ,With "S siljter,
marriage yesterday Joseph Tillman and Lester
The
r<.(.
Easter
Chicago,
Ill.,
hunt
for the school
writing your name and
egg
Dekle.
afternoon near that place, Rev. J.
Ogilvie at
address clearly. You will receive in was enjoyel by all
The you ng people of the town
present
F. Singleton
comneturn a trial
officiating. The mRr.
Several of the Eureka folks at
contairring
Mrs W. H. DeLoach was the
Miss Janie Holland with
guest riage occurred on the. highway nea .. aplimented
Fol�y's Honey an Tllr Compound, �or tended the revival
FA THER and mother
of
meeting at States
party last Saturday eve- coughs, colds and croup. Foley KId·
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Franklin, .the bride's
surppse
say that
the
boro last week.
and
at Midville,
I've got to grow up to be a
during the past week-end. Mr. J. B. Martm, of thIS place, who nlng. Those present were Misses ney Pills, for pain in sides and back,
Mr. Eugene
good
rheumatism,
backache,
is
Edna
on
a
and
kidney
•
Quattlebaum
•
Dekle, Bertie Riggs, Sallie
•
had gone down for the
strong man. Months ago when
purpose, havb.ladder ailments; and Foley Cathar visit to relatives in Aiken, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Melvin .is- ing met them as
Una Mae Foss
Daughtry'
tic
Luv.,ra
T"blets,
and
I
they drove
'.
a. wh.olesom�
was quite
Little Miss Ethel Coleman, of
small mY' mother
�horited Mrs.
Melvin's mother, Mrs. After the ceremony the coke along. Green, MargIe and Zona '..
Wllhams, oughly cleanSing catharttc, for can- Blitch, is here on a visit to her
was cut
bought medicine for rile' at the
Jones I in Savannah
aunt,
biliousness, headache and
during Easter. and the little party dispersed, the 1I11lry Lee Tillman; Lester Riggs, stipation,
Mrs.
J. C. Ludlam.
!duggish
J. C.
••
drug store thot sells me candy
•
minister and Mr. Martin
Williams, Rupert Williams, An- Drug Co. bowel$.-Sold by Bulloch
Mrs. A. J. Cliftonr of
returning drew Kennedy, Gordon
Mr. W. J. Rackley, Gordon
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EMIT SCHOOL NEWS.

Those who attended the
First Dis-·
trict High School meet
at Waynes
boro SIlturday were Mr.
James Groo·
ver, Miss Leona Groover and
Miss
Lillian Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Waite;:
Key spent th�
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
G. A.

Misses Eunice Anderson and
Maxie
Nesmith spent Sunday with Mr.
and
Mrs. J. D. Rimes.
Misses M"ggie and Ruth
Rimes
spent Sunday with Miss Mary Lewis
near Nevils..

plete confidence

Messrs. Freeman Dickey,
Osborn·
Bragg, Wallace Hurst, Raleigh Bol·
ton and Mr. and
Mrs., Alfred Thomp
son, of Hunters, motored over
to

Mr. G. W.

•

Fordham.
Mr.

Ora

Bragg and Miss Sallie
Shuman, of Statesboro, spent Sunday at th� home of. Mr. a·nd Mrs. G.
W. Bragg.
Mr. A. F. Harris made
to Brooklet

trip

A.t .the

Saturday.
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Buy
new
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and
walk
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well-dreS6ed and doll�rs
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condltlon.s a�d contracted
h.uge deliveries of

Bragg's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rulus
Fordham spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. J.

The Or,eat War has sen� prices/or
practically
soaring upward. Bu the pnce of
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rising prices the makers have
achieved the almost"
impossible-men can etill be weU.drelied
for
$171'
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the splendid
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Style and Wear
easy-to·pay
price of $17! The r.ame
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fabrics-all-wool
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The same· hand
tailoring! The same skill in wool.and-silk
models. The same
fashioning th�
sturdy_
carefully water·shrunk. The same Wide to !he c.lothes, all
and styles. The lame
v;mety 1n fabrics
honest

understruc�ure
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The price remains tbe
same!

Style pia.
+a".woo' fabric.
+ perfect fit
+ expert workman.hip
+ guaranteed wear

Styleplus S 17
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